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Francis C. Edwards wa's born March 16, 1907, in Mt .
Ayr , Iowa, and died October 13, 1975, in Rolla , Missauri.
"Ike" earned AB and BS degrees in Education from
Northwest Missouri State College. His entire professional life was spent in a successful career in education and
service. "Ik e 's" career was , as was his day to day life, a
continuous response to the real needs of his
surroundings. His progression from High School Principal
to School Superintendent to Civilian Conservation Corps
leaders h i p to service with the American National Red
Cross represents a series of responses to the needs of
the times.
In 1953, the MSM Alumni Association realized a need
for professional leadership. The Association h~d
outgrow n its exclusively volunteer, part tl~e leadership
and sought a full-time staff member. FrancIs C. Edwards
answered the call of the Association by coming to Rolla
and becoming a pioneer in the leadership of the
Association as it exists today; again Ike responded to a
need. Ike became the School's most effective ambassador in hi s relationships with individual alumni, with
groups of alumni meeting in locations t~roughaut. the
country, w ith readers of the Associations publications,
and with anyone else who came within that cordial circle
that surrounded him wherever he went.
We will remember Ike because he always remembered us ; our names, our faces , our interests and concerns.
He made us feel good because he made us feel like we
were important people.
We will remember Ike because he was always a
gentleman .

MSMAlumnus

We will remember Ike because when we tired of
routine , he exerted his tireless and inspiring leadership.
We wili remember Ike because when we disagreed ,
there was no way that he could become disagreeable.
We will remember Ike because he had the unusual
ability to bring order to chaos and bring seemingly
insurmountable problems into reasonable perspective.
We will remember Ike because he handled details and
problems with such apparent ease.
We will remember Ike because we could always share
our problems with him and he always eagerly accepted a
share of our problems as though he had none of his own.
We will remember Ike because he \Vas truly our friend
and a loyal friend of the Association and the University.
In recognition of Ike's contributj ons to this Association
and its members , the MSM-UMR Alumni Association ,
through its Board of Directors , convened on October 17,
1975, hereby resolves that :
The Association express its appreciation for having so
greatly benefitted from the services and friendship of
Francis C. Edwards and that .. .
The Association express its gratitude to Marjorie for
sharing Ike wi t h us for these many years and tho t ...
The Association express its sincere sympa t hy to Ike's
family for their personal loss.
Ike will, indeed, be honored in the memories of all
whose lives he touched .
The Association further resolves that a copy of this
resolution be presented to Marjorie Edwards and be
proclaimed to the membership on the occasion of the
Annual Meeting , October 18, 1975.
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Editorial
Stephen E . Sowers,
Associate Publzsher and Managfng
Editor, Rolla Daily News .

Back from Safari.
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Francis C. '1ke" Edwards was a
natural goodwill ambassador for the
University of Missouri-Rolla.
The smiling, always friendly Edwards
had an ideal demeanor for building and
maintaining a n interest in the university
through the MSM·UMR Alumni Asso·
ciation.
For most of the past 22 years ( until he
was slowed by a stroke), '1ke" traveled
the country, happily , and successfu lly,
encouraging alumni to continue, even
broaden, their association with the
Rolla campus.
As the first salaried alumn i association staff member (he was executive
secretary) , '1ke " was instantly able to
convey his important message about the
university. It wasn 't a hard sell
approach , but a unique manner greatly
aided by Ike's never-changing jovial
attitude that simply made people want
to converse with him.
The a lumni association made significant strides under Edwards' leadership.
UMR alumni are now more conscious of
what is happening at their alma mater,
and many are seeing fit to help the
institution financially.
Working at an abbreviated pace in
recent months , '1ke " was at his desk the
day he died , Monday. It is appropriate
that a memorial has been established in
his name with the alumni association;
for '1ke" Edwards was THE association
for so many memorable years.
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November 21 , 1971 - District Conference, American Alumni Council American Collef{e Public Relations Association, Souix City, Iowa. Ike inducted into
the Hall of Fame, from left, Ruth Prescott, Grinnell College, Ike, Paul Scott,
Cornell College.

A l Ponnitwz, '67 gets Association Scholarship check from Ike.

MSM Alumnus
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A Memorial Fund has been
established to honor Francis C.
"Ike" Edwards. Gifts may be
forwarded to the MSM-UMR
Alumni Association 0 f fie e,
H orr i s Hall, University of
Roll a,
Mo.
Missouri-Rolla,
65401. .Please make checks
payable to the Ike Edwards
Fund.

Sir Ik e, St. Pats, 1972.

C
'23, F

dssoci

Past President Harry Pence, '23, Ik e and President Pete Matt ei, '37. Busch
Stadium Club, UMR Day, june, 1970. "Drink no longer wat er, but use a little wine
for thy stomach 's sake and thine oft en infirmities," 1 T imothy 5 -23.
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October 25, 1969 - Ike awarded Honorary Life Membershzp in the MSM Alumni Association. From left, Harry Pence,
'23, Past President, Ike, Marjorie, Jim Murphy, '35, President. One of th e rare times when something went on in th e
Association which Ike knew nothing about.

Debbie, Ann and I would like
to express ou r- appreciation for
the r e c e n t expression of
thoughtfulness represented by
the flowers sent by the Association at the time of Ike's death.
We qre secure in the-knowledge
that the Association, as in ·the
past, will contim:.le to be an
important part of the fabric of
our lives. Thank you.
Marjorie Edwards
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Association Meeting October 14, 1959.
Front Row, left to right: Ike Edwards, Executive Secre~ary; Harvey Tedrow
'11, Director; Bennett Howell '50, Director; William B. Fletcher '34, Director; J.
C. Salmon, Jr. '22, Director. Back Row, left to right: Ralph C. Graham '31,
Director at Large; Rex Z. Williams '31, Director at Large; Melvin E. Nickel '38,
out-going President of the Association; Paul T. Dowling '40, in-coming President
of the Association; Assistant Dean Leon Hershkowitz '41, Secretary- Treasurer.

I REMEMBER

• • •

October 13, 1975., was a typical day
for Ike; it followed the pattern of days
he had fashioned after his stroke in
November, 1973. He stopped at the
hospital for therapy on his way in to the
office. He had a good report on his
blood pressure; it was down from the
week before. When pressed, he \admitted tha t he hadn't reported to his doctor
that he was having a slight elevation in
his temperature in the afternoon. He
knew it was a cold, and he was already
feeling better. It was the Monday of
Homecoming week, and he was slightly
upset, along with all the office force,
because there was no mail delivery - it
was Columbus Day. Boosters Club
would be meeting at noon and he took
the call from his dear friend Billy Key,
who would pick him up . He remembered to call Marjorie to say he wouldn't be
home . After lunch he confessed to
having eaten too much and to a lack of
envy for the coaches having to explain
losses. He took up the tasks at hand. He
"regretted" an invitation to Maryville;
he had a special invitation because he
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was a player on the basketball team that
fifty years ago was the first from
MaryVille to go to a national tournament. Of course he "regretted, " for the
folks wanted him in Maryville on the
Rolla Homecoming weekend. And the
Miners had long since won his first
affection away from the school where he
earned his degrees. It was a beautiful
day, and as it drew to a close, he again .
said he was feeling better. After dinner,
the Edwards had company, and as their
guest left, with Marjorie seeing her to
her car, he called out , "Come back and
see us ," as was his wont. In moments
Marge returned to find that life had fled
from Ike, as he sat comfortably in his
chair. So ended the day for Ike.
It is fitt ing that there be some record
of Ike on the pages of the MSM
ALUMNUS which he edited for so
many years . For twenty-two years his
name has been on the masthead as
editor or executive secretary; for fifteen
years it was his product alone. Perhaps
it took five, six and seven days a week of
intimate association with Ike to guess at

the toll this small share of his
responsibility took. Certainly he never
said, never showed a sign . that the
magazine was anything other than a
pleasant routine to be completed. Ike
was a one man shop. He did the
magazine , sure; he organized sections
and section meetings and attended
them, certainly; he staffed the business
meetings and kept the records and he
had to raise the money to pay his salary
and expenses. So what else is new? His
accomplishments were a marvel to his
professional colleagues, and that is part
of the reason Ike is in the American
Alumni Council Hall of Fame.
The day has ended for Ike, but not
the life. For there are thousands of us
who will call up cherished memories of
those special times we shared with him.
For me and for my family those
memories go back long before our move
to Rolla , and it was our friendship with
Ike and Marge that largely determined
that move. We cherish, as all who knew
him do , the memory of this modest and
gracious man of devoted service.
F.H.M.
October 1975
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Dear Colleagu es :
Duringthe summer I had the opportunity to part icipate in a mind-stretch i ng workshop in Aspen ,
alo ng with executives from other major institutions of higher education. To be sure , t he environment was conducive to lofty thought. But that
group and the subject mailer would be stimulating
anywhere.
We listened , le arned and talked about conditions
of the world , t he condition of higher educatio n
and then what might be titled, " Now, it's Monday
morning." In other words , what are you going to
do about it?
I want to capsulize some thoughts I rom tha t
two-week session and relate them to our situation
at the Universit y 01 Missouri. I hope , t hereby , to
add to and stimulate your t houghts.
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Small is good. That is an anach ronism for
Ame ricans. We can cite 200 years 01 history to t he
contrary . Our population has grown Irom 4 million
t o 212 million . Geographica lly, w e ' re the fourth
largest country in the world. Our cars, buildings
and budgets are bigger than anyone else ' s. Our
per capita income, withi n the memory 01 any 01 us ,
has been bigger than any other nation ' s. Butthat's
not ordained . West Germany, 30 years after V-E
Day, has a per capita income approaching ou rs.
Shocking? A more shocking and h e retical
t hought is whether we ought to worry about that.
Instead, should we realize that we have been on a
materialistic and growth binge that cannot last?
The most thoug htful 01 our citizens are tel ling
us that this nation , perhaps much 01 the
industrialized world, is moving into an energy
and resource condition which has prolound and
fundamental implications economically, socially
and politically.
Big is not synonymous with bad. But neither is it
necessarily good. Moreover, size may be a
measure which does not merit our allention so
much as other values - clarity, truth, justice,
respect , e quity , human e ness . .. . These , of
course, are familiar to traditional academe. It

may be, however, that academe, in recen t times ,
has become more worldly only to find that
the world is changing .
The rarefied air of Aspen enables one to think
more easily in these different dimensions .
However, three months later I find they are not
much altered. In fact , they are more defined by
wha t I read and hear of current events and our
situation in Missouri and at this institution.
Our desires are beyond our potential. The resources to do all the things we want to do as
educators and scholars are not there . The competition of other public and private needs and
priorities leaves us wanting. Fr u stration is
intensified as aspirations outrun productivity .
And that is a part 01 our prob lem , too , both
nationally and institutionally.
Someone said recently , " Are you going to manage
decline , or decline to manage ?" Wha t an un comfortable thought. But one does not have the
choice of selecting " none of the above. " The facts
are that within the 10 years lor which we have
been constructing the University of Missouri
Academic Plan 1975-85, the number of persons
in the 18-24 age group is going to peak and
decline. Th e enrollment curve will flallen . How
much non-traditional education and age groups
will shape that conliguration, we really do not
know . Unfortunately, while enrollment still is going
up and demands on us continue to be made ,
the resources are not keeping pace . And probably
the best we can expect is an Alice-in-Wonderland
situation .
We need to begin to think small. We need to plan
on less. We need to improve the ways in which
we are teaching and learning . As competition
for resources intensif ies, we need to be effectively
accountable. We need new measures 01 personal
and institutional success. We need to differentiate
between scholarship necessary for good teaching
and research necessary for developing new
knowledge, and we need a more efficient division
of labor, the most capable 01 each complementing
one another.

I do not mean to be negative or pessimistic.
Rather, I mean to be realistic and , in the best
s e nse of the word , opportunistic . For there is ,
indeed , opportunity. Forward planning i n which
we have been engaged , tortuous as it has been
in some respects , has put us in a better position
to advance a nd take advantage of opportunities .
But we must be conservative in order to be
successlully opportunistic . There is not enough to
do all that a ll of us want to do . Our
opportunities must be se lective . The quality of
what w e do must be good .
Never has society been in greater need of
" think tanks." Never has quality been mo re
crucial. Never has there been a period of greater
importance for intellectual leadership and
guidance i n reassessment of values.
Rece ntly I noted tha t expatriate w riter James
Jones, most famous lor From Here 10 Eternity ,
had returned to the United States to live alter 16
years in Paris. "Being away has given me a
different perspective, " he said. " Americans don 't
know how luck y we are . This is still the best
system in the world ... . We ' re trying to solve
problems . We' re trying to deal with technology ,
to give everybody some liv ing space. I think
America is very exciting . I think writers should
ce lebrate Ii Ie more than we do."
I think we can prove him right.

Si ncerely,

C. BRICE RATCHFORD
President

Reprinted from the Bi-Weekly Spectrum, a publication for employees of the
Uni versity of Missouri.
MSMAlumnus
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WHITHER THE ENGINEERING
PROFESSION

Summary of Remarks by
R.L Bisplin9hoff, ECPD
Annual Banquet
It was a n honor to be asked by Dea n
Kimel to spea k at this dinne r and a
pl easure to see many fri ends and
co ll eagu es here tonight. It was a special
pl easure to see my fri end a nd long-time
coll eague Harold Haze n , the 1975 E. L.
Grinter awardee . As a long-time worker
in the vineya rds of the ECPD , I am
aware of the important work you do. I
wish you the ve ry best in your efforts to
enhance and maintain qualit y in
engineering education for, as the movie
title sar,s, you are "The Only Gam e in
Town.
Since most of us here are engineers
and have a deep and continuing interest
in the engineering profession , I would
like to ask if in all honesty there IS
anyone among you satisfied with:
• A profession of slightly over a
million members with seesaw unemployment - now standing at
30 ,000 and moving upward.
• A profession that has succeede d
admirab ly in preserving its middleclass status as a follower instead of a
leader for more than a century.
• A profession of employees usually
lumped by society with mec hanics
and technicians and often indistin guishab le from the latter.
• Yet, a profession where the ideas of
one man, or the work of a few ,
unde rlie the formation of vast
industries providing thousands of
jobs and higher standards of living
for America.
'1s enginee ring rea lly a profession? "
Most of us call it a profession. But that
is an elusive term and others may not
agree . Last year I discovered that the
recogni zed professions in the U ni ve rsity
of Missouri are m edi cine , law , dentistry
and ve terinary m ed icine. Engineering,
whi c h is not a profession , is hardly
distinguishable on any recognizab le
sca le of prioriti es . Yet, this sa m e
U ni vers it y recentl y decided to add
optometry to its professions b y recomm e nding that a n ew professional school
be formed. I don 't have anything
aga inst spending eight years lea rning
fr eshm a n opti cs, but I do wonder at the
way soc ie ty d ecides what is a profession .
10

In a recent article entitled, 'Th e
Pe rils of Professionalism ," William
H aga, a sociologist , asserts that two
att ribut es c hi en y define a profession crucia/ity a nd mystique, On cruciality
he sa ys, "A n occu pa tion possesses
crucia lit y when some group defines it as
b eing crucia ll y necessa ry to their
prosperity or their surviva l. " Mystique
arises out of cruciality. The person with
the probl em he perceives to be crucial
seeks out someone to solve it who "seems
to know a grea t deal more about the
probl em than the lay p erson in his own
judgment can even begin to grasp. "
This som eone is perceived to be in
possession of mystz'que, A professional
has a rrived at full status, according to
Haga , when he can intimidat e his
clients by threatening , for example, to
withdraw his services - a prospec t most
of us would find intimidating in times of
need.
Law and medicine fulfill these
criteria admirably. Haga seems to
admit that engineers may satisfy
cruciality but not mystique, a category
in which h e includes teac hers , journalists, farm ers , military leaders, b~siness
manage rs and social workers . Then he
caps his ana lysis with the devastating
conclusion that anyone employed by an
organization cannot in any objective
analysis be a true professional. So we
have at least one sociologist agree ing
with the University of Missouri.
The most interesting part of Haga's
ana lysis re lates to his ultimate criterion
for professional behavior - intimidation. Here we must surely have an
inte restin g possibility for engineers. But
it turns out that another sociologist in
another time, Thorstein Veb len, had
a lrea dy thought about this.
Veb le n displayed a curious fascination for enginee rs in the ea rly 1900's and
predicted that they would constitute the
revo luti onary class in America. He saw
engineers as the indispensable general
staff of th e industrial system who could
immobili ze that system over night if
they so desired. This is clearly a head y
prospect for engineers. But alas, he
assigned a revolution ary potential to
enginee rs they never possessed , even in
the mildest form. He discovered a
char ac teristic of engineers which gives
them at once their greatest strength a nd
their greatest wea kn ess. I refer to their
tendency toward conservatism
a
tend e n cy to be modera te, prudent and
cautious - a natural tendency since , it

seems to me, conservatism is at the heart
of th e engineering method. One does
not need to look far to illuslrate that this
I S so.
An illustra lion that can be taken is
lh a t of th e Apollo program to place a
man on the m oo n. Although the news
media lik ed to refe r to rocket and space
sc ienti sts, the Apollo program was
pl a nned and executed by engineers in
a n adventure that Dr. Thomas Paine
ca ll ed a triumph of the squares. You
may say that the Apollo program sounds
pretty fa r out to be conservative, but
consider the following:
• A II A polio systems were designed
a nd all trajectories were computed
using tried and true laws of the
physica l sciences with decades of
verification.
• No launch was ever made until the
malfunctions of the previous la unch
we re exp lained fully.
• Back ups and redundancies were
provided wherever possible for all
su bsystems.
• Re liabilities of all subsystems were
raised above 99 percent by repea ted
tes ting in the appropriate environment.
Everything in the Apollo mission was
care fully planned with nothing left to
chan ce . Success was achieved by
exc ru c iating attention to detail a nd by
hard and demanding work. This
process, a prime example of the
engin eering method , is, by any com parison, filled with conservatism.
Contrast the world of the Apo llo
engineer with that of the applied socia l
scientist and liberal politi cian who
launch a multibillion dollar social
program in Washington with no tested
und e rlying principles and even less
planning . To the' engineer, it is li ke
launching Saturn V without knowing
Newton's laws. Or contrast it with
political demagogues who seek to
destroy ex isting institutions with no
repla cements in mind in order to
feather their own nest. They represent
two cu ltures separated not only by
vocabulary but by philosophical diffe rences.
The gap between the cultures is
widen ing. Not that the engineering
m et hod is c hanging, for mothe r nature
imposes a discipline that gives it little
room to m a neuver . That method ,
powerful as it is, gives the engineer little
basis for d ea ling with the expanding
cu ckoo -land of modern society. But his
October 1975
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creations have become, in a sense, the
anvil on which the hammers of a
fragm ented society pound . The clangor
of the anvil chorus sings in many voices
and many keys these discordant themes:
• Yes, give us more gasoline at lower
prices so I can drive anywhere at
a ny speed .
• No , do not drill off m y shore , mine
in my state or build a re finery in my
town.
• Yes, give us abundant and cheap
electri c power.
• No , do not put a nuclear power
plant in my neighborhood.
• Yes, give us a cheap, low miles-perga llon auto.
• No , e lim inate the oxides of nitrogen from its emissions.
• Yes, use more coal in your power
plants .
• No, put little or no sulfur into the
a Ir.
• Yes , eliminate insect borne diseases
such as en cephalitis , yellow fever
and typhus fe ver .
• No, get rid of DDT because it
might be thinning the eggshells of
some birds.
And so the engineer, carrying the
philosophi ca l baggage of the engineering m e thod without which he wo uld not
be a n e ng inee r , finds himself increasingl y unwilling or una ble to settle these
issues a nd he hunkers down waiting for
leadersh ip that never comes.
You a re probably thinking this is not
wh a t yo u came to hear . So fa r he has
said that:
• Others do not n ecessarily Vlew
engi neering as a profession and
ma y not do so in t he future .
• The possib ility of seeking higher
status a nd salaries through intimi d a tion , namely, unionism a nd
strikes, may be out of reach for
most e ngineers beca use of their
natural conserva tism.
• Engineering education does not
seem to be spawning leaders in
modern society.
What then does engineering have
going for it? The answer is plenty and it
can be summed up by Haga's criterion
of cTuciality . Engineering is clearly
crucial to a modern industrial society. I
claim that our particular society will rise
or fall during the next d ecad e depending on the quality and quantity of its
engineering. Demand for engineers and
engineering services is dependent upon
a society's vision of the future - upon
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such fa cto rs as fede ral and private
inves tm ents in rese arch and develop ment and upon the rate of capital
formation. It is clear that you have to
have faith in economic and industria l
growth in the United States before you
ha ve faith in the future of engineering.
Zero eco nomi c and industrial growth
would not bode well for engineers . I do
not need to te ll you that there are quite
a few zero growthers around. But, it is
diffi cult to square ze ro growth with the
fact th at even with our reduced
birthrate today , we can expect at least
50 million people added to our total
population before the century is over.
There will be a 36 % incre ase in work
force, a 20 % increase in rea l income
and a tripling of dem a nd for electricity.
At the sam e time we will be witnessing
new household formations at a rate
between 25 to 30 thousand a week the equivalent of adding a new
Tacoma, Washington or Patterson ,
New Jersey to the nation every few
weeks . The zero growthers fail to
explain how these new families will be
provided homes , clothing, food, transportation , communications and public
services, not to mention jobs .
Rate of capital formation will be the
over-riding fa ctor in setting demand for
new engineering services. The United
States now trails all the other major
weste rn industria l countries in the
percentage of its tota l output invested in
new factories, machinery and other
fa cilities. J a p a n with 29% of its total
GNP leads the industria l countries with
the United States in fifth place at
13.2% . Zero industrial growth is more
th a n rhetori c in the United States today
- it is close to fac t.
The m ost serious aspect of the capital
formation problem is energy . Since the
beginning of the industrial revolution ,
economic and industrial growth in the
Un ited Sta tes has been coupled to
g rowth in ava ilable en ergy. T he two a re
inex tri cab ly connected. T he state of
Missouri and the n a tion will not solve
their economic problems until they solve
their energy problems. But capital
in ves tm ents no w being made by business , sta te and local governments to
dea l with the en ergy problem a re not
large enough to scratch the surface .
Some m easure of energy independence
by 1985 will alone require at least a 600
billion dollar ca pital investment. During the time required to make this
speech, we will have shipped another

$ 1, 000 , 000 out of the country to pa y for
imported h ydroca rbons. It is not
necessa r y to be an economist to
recogni ze th a t we will soon bl eed to
dea th.
Going along as we have been , U .S.
business and industry fac e a capita l
short fa ll over the next ten years of some
$400 million a day every day. With su c h
a continuing short fall , the re won 't be
facilities to provide energy a nd raw
material independence , there won't be
modernization of our industrial pl a nts ,
already older than Europe's and
Japa n's , and there won 't be jobs to
provide employment for the hundreds
of thousands of persons who will be
entering the job market ever y year.
Going a long as we have been will result
in a downward economic slide with
in creasing infl a tion and with one out of
six Americans out of work ten years
from now. Quite a few of them will be
engineers.
One must have the faith that trivia
will not continue to triumph in
Washington - that we will one da y
grapple with our problems. We are
dead-in-the-water and only beginning
to face our serious agenda for en ergy ,
na tura l resources and producti vity. T he
next d ecade will be a sporty course and
not a time for faint hea rts . There are
two options. Continue the present
drifting course or overhaul our institu tions and inves t in the future at a leve l
to mainta in America as a leading
industrial nation. If we choose the
form er, it will be by-by America. If we
choose the latter , there will be
enormous an d unprecedented needs for
science a nd engineering services. To
delay lo nger, wh en there is so much
import ant work to be done, will be fatal
to the Un ited States as a world leader of
nations .
In t he m eantime, I would say to
engineering ed ucators , a bove all do a
thorou g h job of teaching engineering.
Ma ke studen ts so proficient in the
fund a m entals of science and enginee ring that they can move from one field of
engineering to another. Don't yie ld to
the pressures to dilute and spre ad
eng ineeri ng educa tion too thinly and
too wide ly. R emember that the sinequa -non of good education is the
exper ience of having made a deep
ex plora tion of at least one topic.
11
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To the ' engineering societies , I say
unite . Make enginee rs sp eak to society
with one voice insofar as possible .
Engineers are too few in number to act
in fragm ented groups. Observe the
influ e nce of the America n Med ical and
Bar Associations in speaking for their
professions. And don 't fret over whether
soci ety regards e nginee ring as a profession . This judgment is so subjecti ve that
no amount of fretting on your part will
have the slightest effect. Leave conjecture on this subject to the sociologists.
T o pract icing engineers , I say you
don 't accord yourself the respect you
d ese rve. If you don 't respect yourself
and your profession , no one else wilL
Speak up! For too long you have spoken
too little and too softly . You have
writte n too seldom and with too much
restra int. Take leadershi p in private
and public affairs. There is n othing in
your training that precludes you from
lea d ership . The time has com e for you
to ta ke new leade rship. Get the
lea d e rship habit. You a re the best
prep a red to deal with the vital issues of
the day su c h as energy , pollution,
natura l resources, ecology, minerals
and transportation. These problems will
not be solved by lawyers , accountants or
professional managers - they wi ll be
solved by e ngineers. Thomas J efferson
observed that if the pub li c is properly
info rm ed, the people wi ll make wise
d ecisio ns . This is the principle on which
our repub li c is based. The public has
not been properly inform ed on technica l issues . T hey have bee n fed distorted
and biased views on nuclea r power ,
pol lution , a utomobile emissions and
ecology . Their understa nding of the
tru e sta te of non -renewa ble natural
resources in the United Sta tes is far from
fac tu a L You a re the source . As citi zens
a nd en ginee rs in possession of the facts
yo u must spea k out loudly, cl earl y,
p recise ly a nd often.
F in a lly, to yo ung people who a re
thinking a bout stud ying engineering , I
u rge you to join us. If you r country faces
its pro bl em s as I b elieve it eventu ally
will , yo u will h a ve unpreced e nted
opportu nities for service to society. You
will ta ke p a rt in a n e ra th a t will no t o nl y
m ake the Apo llo program loo k like a
sa ndbox, b ut it will be a no ther trium p h
of t he sq u a res.
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Kenneth Elbaum '51 of Air Forc e Materials Laboratory (AFML) displays a
superalloy turbine engin e blade made by a low-cost pro cess that yields
hz"gh-strength, high-t emperature blades. "Industrial Research " magazine recent ly
cit ed the process - called Exothermic Pack Process (EPP) - as one of th e most
significant n ew products of th e year. It was one of two programs sponsored by
AFML's Manufacturing T echnology Diuision to receive IR -JOO Awards this year.
AFML contractor (or th e work was Detroit Diesel Allison Diuision, General Motors
Corporation, Indianapohs, Indiana. K en 's home address is 5736 H eather Hollow
Drive, Dayton, OH.

UM R Basket ball Schedule
Date
Nov. 28
Nov. 29
Dec. 4
Dec. 6
Dec. 8
Dec. 29
Jon . 1-3
Jan . 6
Jon . 10
Jo n . 12
Jan. 17
Jan . 19
Jon . 24
Jan. 27
Jan. 31
Feb. 4
Fab. 7
Fab. 9
Fab. 14
Feb. 16
Feb . 21
Feb. 23
Feb . 28

Opponent

Place

Minar Classic (Missouri Southern. S.I.E.-Edwardsvilla. Arkansas-Montlcello. & UMR) . . . . . . . .. .. . .. . .. . . ... . . . . Rallo
Minar Classic . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Rolla
..... ...........
. Champaign. Il
Un iversity o f tllinois .
Harris Teachers Collage . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . ... . . . .. .. .... . .. Rolla
Eastern illinois Un iversity .... . . .. .. . . . . . .. . . •.... . . .. . .. . . . Rolla
Elmhurst Collage . . . . . .. . . . . ... ... .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . ... . Rolla
M.I.A .A. To urna ment
.. . .. .. . . . .. .. . . .. _ . .. .. . Springfield
William Penn ... . ....... ... . . _• . . .. . . . . . . .• ... . . .. . . .. . . . . Rallo
Northwest Missouri State U. . . . . . . . . . . .
. .. Maryvi lle
Northeast Mi ssouri State U.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .
. Kirksville
Cantral Missouri State U. .. . . . . •.. . ... .. . .. . . . . . ... . .... . . . Rolla
Sout hwest Missouri State U. . . .. . . .. . . . . . . .. ... ..... . . . . ... . Rolla
Southeast Misso ur i State U. .
.........
. .... Cope Girardeau
Culver Stockton .. . .. . . . . ... . . . . . . .... . .. _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Rolla
Southeast Missouri Stat e U.. . . .. .. . . . . .. ... . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. Rolla
linco ln University .
..............
. Jell City
Northeast Missouri Stat a U.. .. . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . .. ... .. ... . . Rolla
Northwest Millourl State U. .. .... . ...... . . .. . . . . .. ... . . . . . . Rolla
lincoln Univarsity .. . . . . .. .. .. . .. .. . . . ..•. . . .... . ... . . ... .. Rolla
Kansas State-Pittsburg .
. . . . . . . . . . . .. . Pittsbu rg . KS
Ce ntral Missouri State U. .
. .. Warrensburg
Southwest Missouri State U. .
.. . Sp ringf ield
Eastern Illino is .
Cha rl e s ton . il
All HOME GAMES Will BEGIN AT 7:30 P.M.
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A total of 55 companies doing
business in Missouri had displays at
Missouri Industry Day T u e s day,
September 16, at the University of
Missouri-Rolla Multi-Purpose Building.
Company representatives were on hand
to talk about career opportunities and
answer questions about company products and / or services. Exhibits from 48
Missouri industries and seven industries
from three neighboring states were
shown. UMR students served as hostesses and door prizes were awarded
periodically throughout the day .
Companies taking part this year
include :
MISSOURI
Bonne Terre - St. Joe Minerals
Corp .
Boss - Amax Lead Co . of Missouri.
Cape Girardeau - Charmin Paper
Products Co.
Columbia - IBM Corp .
Crystal City - PPG Industries, Inc.
Jefferson City - Consulting Engineers' Council of Missouri; Missouri
Society of Professional Engineers; Missouri State Highway Department.
Kansas City - Armco Steel Corp. ;
Bendix Corp.; Black and Veatch; Cook
Paint and Varnish Co .; Hallmark
Cards, Inc.; City of Kansas City .
Lee's Summit - Western Electric.
M exico - A. P. Green Refractories .
N ew Madrid - Noranda Aluminum,
Inc.
Rolla - Mining Enforcement and
Safety Administration ; U . S. Bureau of
Mines ; U.S . Forest Service; U .S.
Geological Survey (Water Resources
and Topographic Divisions); WallaceMurray Corp. (Schwitzer Division) .
St. Charles - ACF Industries, Inc.
St . Louis - Anheuser Busch, Inc.;
Burroughs Corp .; Defense Mapping
Agency (Aerospace Center); Horner
and Shifrin , Inc. ; Killark Electric
Manufacturing Co.; McDonnell Douglas Corp . ; Metropolitan St. Louis Sewer
District; Missouri Pacific Railroad;
Monsanto Co.; Nooter Corp.; Peabody
Coal Co .; Procter and Gamble Manufacturing Co.; Ralston Purina Co .;
City of St. Louis ; Southwestern Bell
Telephone Co.; Sunnen Products Co. ;
Sverdrup and Parcel and Associates,
Inc.; Union Electric Co . ; U .S. Army
Corps of Engineers , St. Louis District;
Westinghouse Electric Corp.

MSM Alumnus

New study carrels at the University of Missouri-Rolla get good use by ciuil
engineering graduate students. The carrels were presented to UMR by Northaire
Aeronautics, Inc ., of Vichy in ajoint community relations-marketing program with
Dow Chemicals USA.
SpringFeld
Litton Industries
NOTICE
(advanced Circuitry Division); St.
Louis-San Francisco Railway Co.; City
The Alumni Association through
Utilities of Springfield.
the Awards program recognizes
Sweetwater - Ozark Lead Co .
individuals with honors approILLINOIS
priate to achievement, service
Alton - Alton Box Board Co .
and merit . The Awards CommitEast Alton - Olin Corp .
tee solicits suggestions of alumni
East Peoria - Caterpillar Tractor
and faculty and friends of the
Co.
university who should be conEast St . Louis - Pfizer, Inc.
sidered for such honors. Please
Highland - Basler Electric Co.
send names with supporting inKENTUCKY
formation to the alumni office.
Paducah - Union Carbide Co.
All names previously suggested
OKLAHOMA
are maintained in the active fi~e.
Bartlesville - Phillips Petroleum Co.
An Award, presented at Homelf you would like to have your
coming, is not normally made to
company or activity represented at the
any member of a Reunion Class
and honorees who are in that
1976 Missouri Industry Day contact
category are carried forward to
Walter Ries, Chairman, Industry Day,
a non-reunion year.
Room 202, T -5, University of MissouriRolla, Rolla, MO 65401.
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Sect ion News

PAC Party - How Many. Do You Recogn ize?

Rocky Mountain
The troops have been ac tive on the
eastern slope , witness two gatherings in
recent weeks. Fred Smith, loca l wheelh o rse, pulled together with Jack Zoller
to arrange a m eeting October 14, 1975 ,
at the Petroleum Club in Denve r. A
breakfast meeting, it was held during
the nation a l confere nce of the Society of
Exploration Geophysicists . Twenty-one,
who shall rema in nameless , were out for
the 7: 00 a.m . event. J erry Eyer,
chai rman of UMR's department of '
geology-geophysics attended along with
faculty member J erry Rupert. They are
alleged to have attended a prayer
m eeting prior to the Miner event, and
since it was their first time around for
a n alumni m eet ing didn 't know the
difference. How about that?
In a late report from Fred, he had
sold 108 tickets to the Mizzo
Colorado game to local MSM alumni
and spouses a nd he was anticipating a
solid block of ch eerers, but he wouldn 't
vo u ch for which team .
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Pacific Northwest
On Saturday, September 13 , 197 5,
Vic and R osey H offman hosted a picnic
at their lovely lakeside home in Kent,
Washington.
Refreshments were bountiful, and the
lib ations likewise , although a miscalculation on the host 's part left him with a
cha llenging task ahead of him . Many
a lum n i brought their families a nd this
was a n extra treat to those in
atte nd ance.
Present were: Chu ck '6 1 a nd Sandy
Hollenbeck with Heather , Roy '40 and
Kay Perry , David '73 a nd Martha
Hurley with Brenda a nd Deeana, Pete
'62 and Mari lyn Ma isch with Jennifer
and Cory, Pat '62 and Kay Duva ll with
Mike , Steve Strauss '68 , Steven '68 and
Susan Wright with Paul , Steve '64 and
Robin Perry with Katie , Donald '65 and
Nancy No rtru p with Erin and Mega n,
and Vic '60 and Rosey Hoffmann with
Christopher.
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The n ext meeting wi ll be February 2 1
or22 , 1976.
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North Texas
On October 1, 1975, alumni from the
north Texas area and those attending
the Society of Petroleum Engineers
meeting in Dallas gather for lunch and
a meeting arranged by Keith Sheppard .
Marion Arnold represented the faculty
of the UMR petroleum department and
hosted several students. The affair was
held at the Statler-Hilton and was
attended by:
Keith Sheppard '47, E. H. Barsachs
'50 , Lloyd B. Branum '70 , Marion D.
Arnold , Jack L. Hubbard '51 , JagGhole
'69 , Bob Brackbill '42, Russ Meyers '41,
Russell Dessieux '56 , Robert P. Schafer
'52 , Warren Johnson '50, Paul Ramsey
'54 , Rashid Merchant '72, John Knepler
'67, W. A. Baker '70, Jim Collings '72,
Jim Paul '43, Vernon D. Volker '54, Jim
Crafton '65 , John Mulkey '61, John
Schlenske r '55 , Don DeBolt '49, Dave
McMillian '74 , Raymond A. Joplin '69,
Paul M . Bennett '47, Elmond L.
Claridge '39, Martin Thieme '66, Jim
Horne '70, Bill Farrar '69 , Larry Peck
'76, Dwight Gookia '76, Mike Griffin
'75, Bob Janes '75, Richard H. Dawson
'62.
If you would like to have an alumni
meeting arranged in connection with
meetings of professional societies to
which you belong, contact the alumni
office well in advance.

Rolla Night
St. louis
Rolla Night at the Engineers Club of
St. Louis was held on Thursday ,
October 2, 1975. On-campus coordinator , J. Kent Roberts , assistant dean of
the School of Engineering reported
substantially increased attendance by
prospective students and their parents.
The program was provided by a panel
of Rolla students from the St. Louis
area and also featured a display of
engineering and science exhibits .

Jackling Included

DANIEL COWANJACKLING - Cast in bronze, this statue now holds a
place of prominence in the rotunda of the Utah state capitol building, Salt Lake
City.
The following is copied from a notice
sent out by Kennecott Copper to their
stockholders with their dividend checks.
BICENTENNIAL HONOR

Daniel Cowan Jackling, former president of the Utah Copper Company and
a long-time member of Kennecott's
Board of Directors , has been included
in the U .S. Chamber of Commerce
Bicentennial project: "Great Men and
Great Moments in American Business. "
Mr. Jackling's development of large
scale operations in relatively low grade
porphyry copper deposits is re-told in a
60-second television film which has been
distributed by the Chamber of Commerce to more than 600 TV stations
throughout the United States.

LIKE TO HAVE TAE MSM ALUMNUS EVERY OTHER MONTH? Il'S
EASY, USE THE FORM ON THE BACK COVER TO FORWARD YOUR
GIFT TO THE 1976 ANNUAL ALUMNI FUND. IF YOU DON'T HAVE
THE 1975 DIRECTORY. IT WILL BE SENT AS SOON AS YOUR GIFT IS
RECEIVED.

MSMAlumnus

The TV spot traces the transformation of the Bingham Canyon mine from
a marginal operation into a thriving
enterprise, now the Utah Copper
Division of Kennecott.
Mr. Jackling, sometimes referred to
as "the father of the porphyry coppers, "
is one of the men honored by the
Chamber in its TV series which features
significant contributions to American
business history.

Editor 's Not e :
Daniel Jackling, Class of 1892, established for th e benefit of the University of
Missouri School of Mines and Metallurgy two funds known as the Jackling
Loan Fund and the Jackling Educational Fund; total assets in the two funds
are now over a quarter-million dollars.

THE REPORT OF HOMECOMING
ACTIVITIES WILL BE PUBLISHED
IN THE DECEMBER ALUMNUS.
Watch for Awardee's pictures,
Class Reunion notes and the
announcement of election results and Association business
affairs.
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Faculty
Promotions - Additions

Dr. Gerald P. Alldredge, senior
research investigator at the Graduate
Center for Materials Research , is a
native of Texas. He received his B.A .
degree in 1958 from Texas Tech
The following members of the faculty
University, Lubbock, and attend~d the
received promotions at the beginning of University of California -Berkeley for
the 1975 -76 academic year. Those
one year before receiving his M.S. from
promoted to the rank of professor are:
Texas Tech in 1960. He earned his
Gary L. Bertrand, chemistry; Robert F.
Ph.D . degree in physics in 1964 from
Bruzewski , mining engineering; Alfred
Michigan S tat e University, East
L. Crosbie, mechanical engineering; G.
Lansing .
Raymond Cuthbertson, engineering
Dr. Alldredge joined the faculty of
management; Billy E. Gillett , comSouthern Illinois University-Carbondale
puter science; Charles A. Goben,
in 1964 as an assistant professor of
electrical engineering; Charles J. Haas,
physics and moved to the University of
engineering
mechanics;
Ju-Chang . Texas , Austin, as a research scientist
Huang, civil engineering; K a are
associate and lecturer in 1968. His
Nygaard, physics; and Norbert O .
bibliography lists 34 publications and
Schmidt, civil engineering.
27 abstracts. He reviews manuscripts for
Those named associate professors
four professional journals and research
are: John C. Carstens, physics; *David
proposals for the National Science
Ray Cunningham, electrical engineerFoundation and Research Corp. He is
ing; *Maxwell E. Englehardt, mathean active member of the American
matics; *James L. Gaddy, chemical
Physical Society and several other
engineering; *Edward B. Hale, phyprofessional organizations .
sics; Edward E. Hornsey, engineering
According to members of his departmechanics; *James B. Hufham, life ment , Dr. Alldredge is an internationalsciences; Richard W. Miller, philo- ly recognized surface theorist in physics.
sophy; *Jack B. Ridley, history; and
Javin Taylor, electrical engineering.
Jack F. Morris, electrical engineering,
Dr. lWax D. Anderson, associate
was promoted to assistant professor.
professor of electrical engineering,
Associate professors awarded tenure earned his B.S. and M.S. degrees in
are: Darryl J. Alofs, mechanical electrical engineering at Oklahoma
engineering; Bassam Armaly , mechan- State University, Stillwater, in 1958 and
ical engineering; David Barr, geologi - 1959 and spent a year in post-graduate
cal engineering; Gordon Carlson, elec- work at Northwestern University, Evantrical engineering; David L. Fannin, ston , Ill.
electrical engineering; Christopher E.
In 1960 he began his career with
Garbacz, economics; Dwight C. Look,
J r. , mechanical engineering; and Rockwell International Information
Robert C. Waters, engineering man- Systems - Autonetics. In 1963 , he
enrolled at Arizona State University
agement.
Assistant professors awarded tenure where he served as an instruc to r while
are: Curtis Adams, economics; Law- working toward his Ph.D. degree which
rence Christensen, history; Paul Stigall , was awarded in 1967 .
electrical engineering; S e Ide n Y.
He returned to the compa ny in 1966
Trimble, mathematics; and Henry A. and his industrial background includ es
Wiebe, engineering management.
system studies and computer a pplica Joel T. Kramme (on leave) , instruc- t ions to power system da ta acquisition
tor in music , was also awarded tenure.
and cont rol ; studies for hardware
*Received tenure in addition to the a pplications fo r real-time computer
promotion.
systems in utilities within the United
States including Bonneville Power
T his fall 14 individuals joined the Authority, General P u blic U tilit ies ,
faculty of the University of Missouri- Southern Services, Pennsylvania Power
Rolla. They will be associated with e ight and Light and, most recently, the
different departments and the Graduate responsibility for the design, install ation
Center for Materials Research. Follow- and testing of a data acq uisition and
ing is a brief introduction to each new contro l system for Ontario Hydro,
faculty member.
Ontario, Canada.
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W-illiam H. Desvousges, instructor in
eco nomics, is a native of Florida, He
ea rned his B.A. degree in economics
from' Stetson University , Deland, Fla.,
in 1972 and his M.S. degree from
Florida State University, Tallahassee, in
1974. Expected completion date for his
Ph.D . degree from the sam e institution
is late 1975 or early 1976.
His research experience and interests
are in the a reas of natural resources,
industrial organization and public
finance . His dissertation topic is
"Completion in Outer-Continental Shell
Oil and Gas Lease Sales , 1954-1974."
He has been a teaching assistant and
instructor at Florida State since the
sp ring of 1973.

Dr. John A. Eilers, assistant professor
of e ngineering management , received
his B. A. degree in history from
Lafayette College, Easton , Pa., in 1954
and his M. A. in political science from
the University of Maryland in 1956. He
had a year of post-gradua te work at the
University of Virginia and received his
Ph.D. degree in political science from
the University of Iowa in 1972.
He was an assistant professor of
political science at Arizona State
University , Tempe, from 1966 to 1973
and has since served as visiting assistant
professor of political science at the
University of Maryland and the University of Missouri-St. Louis. His nonacademic experience includes the position of associate director, Brakeley,
John Price Jones Co., Ne,w York , and
assistant technical director , U.S. Department of Commerce.
Dr. Eiler's areas of specialization
include public administration and
Ame ri can government. His responsibilities within the department will include
emphasis o n the public works management program.
Dr . Emily P. Hoffman, assistant
p rofessor of economics, received her
A.B. degree in economics in 1965 from
t he Uni versity of Massachusetts/ Amherst, he r M .A. from Boston College in
1968 and he r P h.D . from the University
of Massachuset ts / Amherst in 1975. Her
d isserta tion is entitled " n Economic
Stu dy of U ' ve S1 y
Massa chusetts /
Amhe rst Salary Differentials. "
Since 1966 , Dr. Hoffman has taught
at Boston College, Northeastern University, Lowell Technologic al Institute and
the University of Massachusetts . Her
research experience has included work
October 1975
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at John Hancock Life Insurance Co .,
Boston College and the U.S. Department of Labor. She has participated in
several professional conferences and
meetings within the past two years and
is a member of two national professional
organizations.

His experience includes five summers
of employment with United State Steel
Corp. and teaching and research
positions at Iowa State and Lehigh
universities. His dissertation is entitled
"An Upper Bound Analysis of the Upset
Forging of Rectangular Strip and Solid
Cylindrical Disc . to Account for Bulge
and Fold."
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Dr. Dennis A. Klein, instructor in
Spanish, ea rned a B.S . degree in
education in 1965 and an M.A. degree
in 1967 from the University of Kansas ,
Lawrence. He was awarded a Ph.D .
degree in 1973 from the University of
Massachusetts.
Since 1965, he has taught at the
University of Kansas, the University of
Massachusetts and St. Hycinth 's College
and Seminary, Granby, Mass. He came
to UMR after two years as assistant
professor at Southwest Missouri State
University , Springfield.
Dr. Klein 's areas of specialization are
Spa nish theatre and modern literature.
His dissertation is entitled "A Critical
Bibliography of the Theatre of Federico
Garcia Lorca: 1940 through 1970 . " He
is currently compiling a two-volume
bibliography on Lorca.
Dr . Leonard F. Koederitz, associate
professor of petroleum engineering, is a
native of St. Louis and a UMR
alumnus. He received his B .S. in
chemical engineering in 1968 , his M .S.
and Ph.D . degrees in petroleum
engineering in 1969 and 1970 - all
from UMR.
Since receiving his Ph.D. degree , Dr.
Koederitz served on active duty with the
U.S. Army Chemical Corps and worked
for Atlantic Richfield as senior engineer
and staff reservoir engineer with
assignments in the reservoir simulation
and technology group and the primary
development and evaluation group . In
1974 the company named him senior
researc h engmeer, project leader:
reservoir desc ription a n d simulator
ap pl ications .
Dr. Ronald A. Kohser, assistant
professor of metallurgical engineering,
is a n a tive of Pennsylvania . He received
h is B.A. in physics in 969 from Lehigh
University , Bethlehem, Pa. , and his
M.S. in physics in 1970 from Iowa State
University, Ames. He was awarded a
Ph.D. in metallurgy and materials
science from Lehigh University in June ,
1975 .
MSM Alumnus

Dr . Key tack Henry Oh, assistant
professor of engineering management,
is assigned to UMR 's Graduate Engineering Center in St. Louis. A native of
Korea, he is now a U.S. citizen. He
received his B.S. in industrial managem ent and engineering in 1962 from
Hanyang University, Seoul, Korea, his
M.S. in 1966 from Oklahoma State
University , Stillwater, and his Ph.D.
degree in industrial and systems enginee ring and operations research in
1974 , from The Ohio State University,
Columbus .
After receiving his M.S. degree , he
was employed by Western Electric Co.
as an operations research specialist in
Oklahoma City and transferred as a
member of the company's information
system staff at the Columbus Works
when he moved to Ohio. In 1972 , he
became a staff logistics engineer for
Ross Laboratories Division of Abbott
Laboratories , Columbus , Ohio, a position he has held until joining UMR.
Dr. Jagdish K. Patel, assistant
professor of Mathematics, received his
M .S. degree in statistics from New York
University in 1960 and his Ph.D. in 1968
from the U niversity of Minnesota.
His experience includes positions as
assistant professor of mathematics at
Louisiana State University from 1967 to
197 2 and assistant p rofessor of mathematics at Southern Methodist University
from 1972 to present.
He is th e co-author of a book entitled
'Handbook of Statistical Distributions, "
scheduled to be p ublished this fall and
severa l published articles . His professional fields of interest include nonp arametric t heory, ra nking and selection p roblems , inference . IFR (DFR)
distribution function and their applications a nd reliability theory .
Dr . Robert Charles Sanders, assistant
professor of nuclear engineering, received h is B.S. degree in engineering

physics in 1966, from Oregon State
University , Corvallis. He was awarded
an SeD. degree in nuclear engineering
in 1970, from the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology . His d issertion is
entitled 'Design of a Cold Neutron
Source for the MIT Reactor. "
Dr. Sanders has been a nuclear power
engineer with the Division of Naval
Reactors ,
USERDA,
Washington ,
D.C., from 1970 , to the present time.
He is a member of the American
Nuclear Society, a registered professional engineer and the author of several
published papers .

Dr. Larry P. Vonalt , visiting assistant
professor of English, received a B.A.
degree in English from the University of
Denver in 1959 and his M.A. and Ph.D.
degrees in English from the University
of Florida in 1961 and 1968 .
From 1961 to 1963 , he was an
instructor at Murray State College ,
Murray, Ky . From 1963 to 1968 , he
served as a graduate assistant and
interim instructor at the University of
Florida. From 1968 to 1974, he held the
position of assistant professor at Wesleyan University, Middletown , Conn.
Dr. Vonalt also directed two theatrical productions at Middletown, served
as poetry editor of ''College English "
during 1972-73 and was a consultant for
the University of Washington Press from
1973 , to the present time.
Dr. J erome A. Westphal, associate
professor of civil engineering, received
his B.S. in agricultural engineering in
1961 , from the California State Polytechnic College , San Luis Obispo , and
his Ph.D. in hydrology from the
University of N ~ vada, Reno, in 1973.
After five years as a naval pilot with
the U.S. Marine Corps , he served as an
hydraulic engineer for the water
resources division of the U. S. Geological
Survey in Garden Grove , Calif. , until
1967. At that time he became a
graduate research assistant at the
University of Nevada, Reno . He was
named an assistant research professor
fo r that institution 's Center for Water
Resources Research , Desert Research
Institute, in 1970 and promoted to
associate director and administrator of
the center's Las Vegas office in 1974 . He
served in that ca pacity until moving to
UMR .
(Cont.)
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Dr. raTTo ll T. Wrzght , associate
professor of mathem a ti cs is a na ti ve of
Missouri a nd rece ived hi s A.B., A.M.
a n d Ph.D. degrees fr om the University
of Mi ssouri -Columbi a be tween 196 3
a nd 1968 .
H e re turns to UM R ( h aving h eld the
positi o n of assista nt professor of mathem a ti cs o n this ca mpus during the
1967 -68 aca demic year) after serving as
assista nt a nd assoc ia te professor of
sta tist ics at the Un ive rsity of Iowa from
1968 , to the prese nt time .
At t he U ni ve rsity of Iowa , he served
as c h a irm a n of three Ph.D . committees
a nd h e is the a uthor of eighteen papers
whi ch have bee n published , are sc hedul ed to be published or have been
sub mitted for publi cat io n .

Wixson Reappointed
Dr. Bobby G. Wi xso n , professor of
environmental hea lth a t the University
of Missouri-Rolla, has been notified by
the National Resea rch Council of his
reappointment, for a second three -year
term , to the Subcommittee on the
Geochemical Environment in R elation
to H ea lth and Disease .
The National Research Council is the
a dministrative body of the Assembly· of
Mathematical and Physi ca l Sci ences of
th e Nation a l Academy of Scie nces.
The subcommittee 's multi-discipli nary approach to problems involving
en vironmental geochemistry , trace e lem e nts , and h ea lth and disease are of
in creasing interest to scientists of m a ny
disciplines. Specialists in fi elds other
th a n those of m embe rs are often invited
to participate in the subcommittee's
workshops and panel activities. The
subcommittee makes general recomm end ations d esigned to guide scientists
in achieving and m a intaining an
approp ri a te balance b etwee n the ea rth
sciences a nd the biom ed ical sciences.
During his first term on the subcommittee, Dr. Wi xson was a contributing
a uthor to Geochemistry and the Environment, Vol. 1, 'The R elation of
Selected Trace Elements to H ea lth and
Dise ase, " published by the National
Academy of Sciences in 1974.
Dr. Wixson was also chairman of a
special committee which developed the
concept of a National Environmental
Spec im en Bank. Purpose of the bank
would be to sample a nd store for future
analysis , a variety of e nvironmental
18
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A turb ocharger donated to th e Un£vers£ty oj Mzssouri-Rolla by Schwitzer
Engineered Compon ents Divzsion, Walla ce Murray Corp., zs checked out by UMR
and Schwitzer staJJ m emb ers. From leJt are Dr. R . T. Johnson and Dr. R . K R iley
oj UMR 's m echanical engineering Jaculty, and Douglas Jden, manager, and To ny
Edgecom be, process control and to oling engineer, oj th e Rolla Schwitz er plant .
Th e turbocharger zs used Jar research into alternate Juels and automotive energy
eJficiency.
samples from human , p I ant and
a nimal tissues, sediments, air particulates and wate r. The availability of such
samples would enable scientists at some
future date to evaluate rapidly, using
n ew or improved ch emical measure ment and detection techniques , the
levels of prese ntly unknown or unmeasureable chemicals in the environm ent.
Based on the committee recommen d ation , the Environmental Protection
Agency , the National Bureau of
Standards , the National Science Foundation and Holifield National Laboratory in O a k Ridge, Tenn., are studying
the feasibility of establishing the
b a nking system. So far , a survey has
been condu cted on existing environ m ental and tissue specimen banks to
de termin e if present collections would
be useful for the d etermination of tra ce
elem ents and chemicals in the environm ent.
Dr. Wixson , who received his Ph.D .
d egree from Texas A&M University, has
been a t UMR since 1967. In addition to
his teaching schedule , he is director of a
six·year multi-disciplinary , multi- campus National Resea rch Foundation
resea rc h project on the environment of
the n ew lead be lt of Southeast Missouri.
H e is a lso director of UMR 's Center for
Inte rnational Programs and Studies.

Fuller Presentation
'W e ightless Physics " was the title of a
talk by Dr. Robert G. Fuller , associate
professodr of physics at the University of
N ebraska-Lincoln, presented Thurs·
day , Oct. 9 , at the University of
Missouri -Rolla.
In 1973 , astronauts lived in the
ex perimental Skylab space station for
171 days. During that time they
pe rformed and filmed a number of
science demonstrations.
From more than two miles of Skylab
film foot age , Dr. Fuller has edited 12
short (approximately four minutes
each) , silent , single concept films for
the American Association of Physics
Teac hers. These films, which exhibit
the world of zero gravity physics , were
shown and Dr. Fuller explained the
physics principles d emonstrated.
The meeting was sponsored by the
student chapter of the Society of Physics
at UMR.
Dr. Fulle r, who earned his Ph .D .
d egree at the University of Illinois, is the
son of Dr. Harold Q Fuller, professor of
physics and dean emeritus of the
College of Arts and Sciences at UMR.
He received his B.S . in physics at UMR
in 1957.
October 1975
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The National Science Foundation has
made an award of $163 ,500 to the
University of Missouri to conduct an
'1nventory of Computer Activities and
Related Degree Programs in U .S.
Higher Education. "
Research for the project will be
conducted by the Rolla campus and is
under the direction of Dr. John W.
Hamblen , chairman of the computer
science department.
''Projections from past inventories
indicate that computing expenditures in
higher education may be in the
neighborhood of $800 million ," Dr .
Hamblen says. 'The results should be of
interest to federal agencies , state
legisl a tures , state boards and administrators of colleges . "
R es ults of the study will be published
in two volumes providing up-to-date
estimates on computing activities in
academic administration, research and
instruction. Publication date is set for
the summer of 1977.
The first volume will be patterned
after previous inventories published by
the National Science Foundation (Dr.
Ham bien directed the compilation of
these - 1964-65 , 1966-67 and 196970 .) The second volume will be an
interpretive report with chapters contributed by 10 individuals with expertise in
various aspects of computer usage. They
will eva luate significant changes in
trends in computing at colleges and
universities .
Members of Dr. Hamblen 's UMR
research team are Thomas Baird,
associate professor of computer science
and computer science students Daniel
McElhiney , Florissant and L e s s a
Cravens, Hartville.

McPherson Returns
George McPherson, professor of
electrical engineering at the University
of Missouri-Rolla , recentl y ret urned
from six weeks in Gu ayaq uil , Ecu a dor.
While there he ser ved as adviser to the
Escuela Superior Politecnica del L itoral
(ESPOL) in the d evelo p m ent of their
new power laboratories.
Professor
McPhe rson's services were provi ded
under a contract between ESPOL and
UMR, funded by the Inte ramerican
Development Bank and administered by
UMR 's Center for International Programs and Studies.
MSMAlumnus

McPherson (Cont.)
ESPOL is expecting a large increase
in enrollment. Professor McPherson
assisted in planning for this increase as
it will affect their electrical machinery
laboratory and the d evelopment of two
new la boratori es d ea ling with industrial
control systems.
According to Professor McPherson ,
the ex perience was both "rewarding and
educational. " He further commented
that he found the ESPOL professional
tea ching staff to be ve ry competent.
' When the plans we worked out
together are implemented , ESPOL
should have very good laboratory
facilities for teaching electrical machinery and control , " he added .
Professor McPherson found the climate on the Ecuadori an coast to be very
mild compared to that in Missouri , and
wondered whether the "temperate " and
"tropic " zones were correctly named .

AFROTC Scholars
More than $55,000 in new Air Force
R eserve Officer Training Corps scholarships have been awarded to 10 students
at the University of Missouri-Rolla .
Lt. Col. Jerry D. Stroh, professor of
a erospace studies at UMR , says that the
scholarships pay recipients ' full tuition ,
fe es and books , plus a tax-free
allowance of $100 per month. Winners
were chosen on a highly competitive and
selective basis because of their academic
ability and officer potential.
Recipients of four- yea r scholarships
a re Robert S. Bourne , aeronautical
engineering; Gary G. Dameron , electrical engineering; Edward D. Heckman ,
aerospace en gi neering ; and Charles M.
Peterman, m ajor undeclared .
Rec ipients of three-yea r scholarships
are Michael L. Dent , chemical engineering ; a nd Gary P. Transmeier ,
aerospace engineering .
Recipients of two-year scholarships
are Art hur M. Buckowitz, undecla red
major ; Grego ry P. Parker, engineering
manage ment ; Richard L. Robertson ,
e lect rical engineering ; and Bruno R .
Stopka, elect ri ca l engineering .
Ai r Force ROTC is currentl y ta king
app li cations for scholarships. High
schoo l students are eligible for four -yea r
sc ho lars hips a nd should see their high
school counselors. College students
wishing to apply for two or three-year
schola rships should contact the profes·
sor of aerospace studies at the college or
uni versity they attend or plan to attend.

Law Book Published
Dr. David A. Law , associate Professor
of Russian , had his book , Russian
Civilization, published by the MSS
Information Corporation , 655 Madison
Avenue, New York City, NY 10021 . It
re tails for $ 12.50 . Dr. Law says that this
book is a general reference on the Soviet
Union and serves as a textbook for his
class also entitled Russian Civi li zation.
The Detente Poli cies of the U.S.
Government and the rush of American
enterprises (now numbering over 400)
to negotiate for trade agreements with
the Sovie t Union make this book a
va lu ab le tool for government and
industrial employees to lea rn more
a bout the Soviet Union before going to
that country. Russian Civt'lization is not
a language phrase book or a guide
book. It is a concise presentation of
history, lite rature , philosophy , govern ment and politics , education, art and
music , foreign policy , and living
conditions . The book helps the reader
to understand the Soviet citizens and
why they think and act the way they do.
Scientists and engineers will also
appreciate the presentation on the
Soviet Academy of Sciences and its
organization, which is included in the
chapter on education.
Dr. Law requests that his form e r
students be informed that they ma y
receive an autographed copy of the
book directly from him at the same
price as from the publisher. Write to
him in care of the Humanities Dept. ,
UMR.
NOTICE
The Alumni Association through
the Awards program recognizes
individuals with honors appropriate to achievement, service
and merit . The Awards Committee solicits suggestions of alumni
and faculty and friends of the
university who should be considered for su ch honors . Please
send names with supporting information to the alumni office .
All names previously suggested
'are maintained in the active fi'e.
An Award, presented at Homecoming, is not normally made to
any member of a Reunion Class
and honorees who are in that
category are carried forward to
a non-reunion year.
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May Grads Placed
In spite of the recession and a marked
d ro p n a ti o n a lly in overall d emand fo r
new g ra duates, the University of
Misso uri -R oll a pl aced a ll of its Ma y,
197 5 , tec hnica l g ra du a tes who wa nted
jo bs.
L a rry N uss , direc to r of pla cem e nt ,
says th a t these gra duates, a bout 93 per
ce nt of the spring gr a du a ting class ,
sta rted at sa la ri es that exceed ed the
n a tio n a l average in every fi eld. N a tiona ll y, e ngineerin g accounted for 54 per
cent of a ll jo b offers a nd the nation a l
a ve ra ge sta rting sa la ry for e ngineering
g ra du a tes , $ 1109 per month , was the
hi g hest fo r a ll B .S. gra duates.
Nuss be li eves th a t the ene rgy crisis is
t he m ost impo rta nt fac tor influencing
hirin g a t this time.
'The imp ac t of the energy crunch is
felt in a ll fi e lds, not just those that are
en e rgy- re lated. It affects the hiring of
a lm ost eve ry type of engineer. For
insta nce, oil companies inte rview in
a lm ost ever y engineering and science
disc ipline , no t just petroleum engineering o r geo logy . "
H e re po rts that the graduates most
soug ht a ft er are those in fi elds most
direc tl y invol ved in solving en ergy
probl em s. 'This is shown in starting
sa lary offers. The hig hest sal a ries were
p a id to gra duates in petroleum engi neering ( $1,308 per month) and
mining engineerin g ($ 1,297) . "
In the sc ien ces , geology and geophysics gradu a tes rece ived the most atten tion from employers , chiefly oil com panies. Dem a nd also remained strong in
othe r scie n ce fi elds.
According to Nuss , the ove rall
m a rke t was excellent for U MR 's technica l g ra du a tes . 'There were plenty of
jo bs avail a bl e a nd at good salaries in all
fi elds o f engineering and science.
Alth o ug h the ene rgy crisis has largely
re pl a ced the environment crisis in
publi c att ention , the re has been no let
up in th e d emand for gra duates in those
fi elds, " he a dds. '1ndustry is becoming
more consc ious of environme ntal impac t , and the re is a lso a n increase in the
numb er of jobs in gove rnmental
a genCIes .

PLEASE
JOIN

THE CENTURY CLUB
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May (Cont.)
Freshman enrollment at UMR is up
this fall in almost every fi eld of
e ngineering and science. For the class of
1979, Nu ss expects an even better job
marke t than this year 's ''B ecause of a
p ent-up d emand for technical gradu a tes , the trem endous increase in
technology and the energy crunch
whi c h will continue to be with us , there
can onl y continue to be an exp a nding
and more sta ble market for technical
g ra duates in the foreseeable futur e . "

Job
Opportun ities
Fo r info rm a ti o n co nce rning positio ns
li sted be low, pl ease cont ac t Mr. Larry
Nu ss, Direc tor of Industri a l Re lations ,
U MR, Ro lla , Missouri 65401 , gi ving
File Numb e r o f the positio n . sta te your
d egree. discipline and month and yea r
of yo ur graduation.
Regarding the listings that follow,
during times of high activity in the
employme nt market , some positions
will be fille d before they are published .
Th e Pla ce m e nt Office will make a
sea rch for similar positions that may be
ope n if you e nclose your resume with
your inquiry.

721
72 2
72 3
724

72 5

726
727
728
729
730

731
732

Engrs , a ll disciplines , west coast
location. Experience required.
BSEE , registered , 5 yrs. expen ence. St. Louis consulting.
Envir/ Sanitary, 5 + yrs. expenence with PE. Midwest.
BS, MS , PhD , thermal science
with compute r skills . Eastern
location.
BSEE , Electronic instruments and
e lectrical equip. Midwest. Plasti cs.
BSME, EE , Aero , 10-15 yrs.
packaging. Upper midwest.
BS, MS , PhD , Chern Eng, R&D ,
Midwest.
BSC E, Missouri County Roads
job .
BSCE or ME, southwestern city .
C eo l or Mining Engr , 5-10 coal o r
ura nIum expe rience. Big sky
country .
Me t or Chern Eng, plant mana ge r , shee t m etal.
Mining Engr for underg round
sa les job . Experience in under ground coa l.

Job

Jobs (Cont.)
733
734

735
736
737
738
739
740
74 1
742 ,
750 ,
755

756
757
758

759
760

761
762
76 3

764
765
766
767
768
769
770
771
77 2
77 3

BS Met Eng, 5 yrs. m et lab
experience. Midwest .
Eastern placement service , multiple openings , multiple disciplines .
Environment / Sanitary/ Civil , GS
5 -12 , US EPA.
3-5 yrs . industrial engr. Midwest
state agency.
BSME , recent gra d . fo r esti m a ting .
Mining Engr. for sales. Far south.
Mining Engr. for sales, filtration .
Upper midwest.
M et. Eng. , non -ferrous . St. Louis
area .
Mining Engrs. , ME 's & Chern.
Engrs , 5 + yrs , executive recruite rs.
74 3 , 744,745,746 , 747 , 748 , 749 ,
751 , 752 , 753 and 754 outdated .
A ll disciplines, all with experience . Energy oriented company .
Oklahoma .
CE 's, Midwest.
BSME (2 ) wire & die experience .
W est coast.
BSEE , 1-3 electronic , MS , PhD ,
physics, PhD , Chern Eng, West
coast.
All levels Chern Eng, BSME & EE .
Upper midwest.
Scientists , management oriented
for engr . manager . Scientific
instruments. Southern Cal.
All kinds , construction co . H e adquarters in North Carolina .
BS Met Eng. R esearch center ,
East.
Chern or Mining Engr , recovery
processes experience . Western
headquarters .
MS or PhD EE , St. Louis .
BSEE, upper midwest.
N o fil e .
Mine Economist, 5 yrs. expene nce . Coal connection.
T ech writer. Expe rience , health /
p a tient care .
No File.
U pper midwest, all
M ust be experienced .
I E or ME , 5 yrs
Methods processing.
Power process Chern
high level, midwest ,
Ings.
Mining Engr , 1 yr
compute ri zed mIne
Florid a.
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Mine Engrs (2) for west.
Degreed engrs , s a I e s capital
goods , 7 openings.
BSEE 3-5 yrs experience. Telephone central office equip .
BSME 1-3 yrs experience as inside
plant trouble shooter. Missouri.
All disciplines. Agency listings.
2 Geologists, New Mexico explora tion.
Food processor , multi-disciplines.
Experience required .
Multi-disciplines. Agency listings .
All disciplines. Eastern agency.
BSME or CE (2)
3-5 yrs
experience , Missouri.
BS , MS, Chern or Met Eng .
Beneficiation flotation dressing.
Sourh.
BS , MS, Petrol , 6 openings.
Multi-disciplines, all I eve I s.
Agency listings.
Outdated.
Plant engr. Experience in utilities
operations. Midwest.
BS , MS , Chern Eng. Multiple
listings , agency.
Upper midwest company, multiopenings for ME's and some EE 's.
Sanitary engr. and 208 project
director. Midwest.

794
795
796
797
798
799

800
801
802
803
804
805
806
807

BS, MS , or PhD Chemistry.
Radiochemistry, nuclear physical.
East.
CE or Mining Engr. Sales oriented. Eastern US .
BSME , 3 yrs In machine shop
sheet metal tooling. South.
BSCE , 10 yrs marketing. Concrete. St. Louis.
BS Industrial , 1-2 yrs time study
incentive courses.
BSCE or ME , 1-5 yrs experience.
Maintenance Engr.
Product Engr. BSME. Communications skill necessary.
Superintendents and Supervisors.
Quarry , electrical maintenance ,
quality control.
BS Chern Eng, ME or EE. 6·8 yrs
plant super. Midwest.
Project and process engrs. 5 + yrs.
experience. Midwest.
American Institute Chern. Engrs.
Placement listings.
Geologist , exploration. Midwest.
Prefer coal.
Missouri city , public works, streets
& sanitation. CE o
Multi-national company with
multi-listings , all fields.
Biochemical , W est Virginia.
Know micro-biology.
BS Mining Engr for shipment to
the salt mines. Deep south.

808

Major oil company , multi -openIngs. All levels education and
ex pe rie nce.
809 Spec ialists in paint technology or
chemistry. Florida location.
810 BS , MS , Chemistry & ME. Major
company, multiple locations.
811 BSEE , 3 yrs. design solid state
circuitry-linear. St. Louis.
812 Electro- chemist. St. Louis.
813 ME or Met Engr. 10 yrs diversified
experience,
including
rolling
area. Superintendent of production, mini-steel. Michigan.
814-815 No file .
816 Upper midwest major corporation , 10 openings. All disciplines.
817 Engr. Mgr. BSME or BSEE.
Medical manufacturer. Upper
midwest.
818 Does not apply.
819 No file.
820 BSME or Chern. or EE. Paper
making experience. Midwest.
821 BSME, senior project engineer.
Up to 10 yrs. experience. Capital
project engr. Midwest.
822 Plasma physicist for post-doc.
California.
823 MS or PhD Chern or Chern Engr.
Theoretical and highly technical
pilot plant program. Midwest.
824 BSME . Strain gauge and test
instruments. Upper midwest.
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EXTENSION NEWS
Here's a list of some of the extension short courses and conferences scheduled by UMR faculty and the extension
division. Where titles are not self explanatory you may call for more detailed information including costs. Call
"Extension Coordinator," 314 / 341-4201 or (4202) . Written requests should be addressed to Walter Ries, UMR Extension
Division, Un iversity of Missouri - Rolla, Rolla, Missouri 65401.

PROGRAM NAME

Location

Dates

Fundamentals of Deep Foundation Design
3rd Cold Fo rmed Steel Structures
Productivity: Methods for Improvement
Geotechnical Field Technology

Rolla, Mo.
SI. Louis, Mo.
St. Louis, Mo .
Rolla, Mo.

4th Annual Applied Ore Microscopy
Groundwater Analysis and Dewat ering
23rd Short Course for Painting Contractors,
32nd Introduction to Pain t Coatings Composition
8th Fundamentals of Shallow Foundations
4th Short Course for Paint Inspectors and
Quality Controllers
26th Advanced Ch emical Coati ngs Wor ks hop

Rolla, Mo .
St. Louis, Mo.
Rolla, Mo.
Rolla, Mo .

Nov. 10-15, 1975
Nov. 24-26, 1975
Dec . 4 , 1975
Dec. 8-12, 1975
Dec . 15-19, 1975
Jan . 12-17, 1976
Jan. 19-23, 1976
Jan. 26-30, 1976

Rolla, Mo.

Jan . 26-31 . 1976

Ro ll a, Mo.
Rolla , Mo .

Feb . 9-13 , 1976

Opportunities : Wom en i n Mana g emen t
Undergro u nd Elect r ica l Di st r i but io n

Colu mbi a , Mo.

Apri l 20-21 , 1976

Springfi e ld , Mo.

May 3-6 , 1976

Earthquake St ru ctural Engin eerinq

St . Lo u is, Mo.

Aug. 23-25, 197 6

SM Alumnus

1975

ympo sium

Feb. 2-6 , 1976
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Associa t ion Secretary
Weds
Robert V. Wolf has announced his
marriage to Dottye Winter of Rolla.
The Wolfs are at home at 1602 Scenic
Drive, a height of ground in the Forum
addition of Rolla. The nuptial vows
were said in St. Louis on July 4, 1975.
This was a pre-event of the bicentennial celebration.

Curator Resigns
With "very deep personal regret, "
William S. Thompson, Jr., the youngest
member of UM 's Board of Curators, has
resigned, saying he plans to transfer to
his firm 's Chicago office. His resignation will become effective Nov . 10.
Thompson became a curator 'in 1973 ,
at the age of 28. A former president of
the Missouri Students' Association, he
functioned as a self-designated '1iaison"
b etween students and the board.

Past President Gift
H enry H. Hartzell, past-president of
the Alumni Association, through bequ est, established a Loan Fund at his
death. On April 30 , 1975, the Henry H.
Hartzell Loan Fund was received by the
Curators of the University of Missouri
and the 0 rig ina I amount was
$11 ,423 . 17. It is to be used for students
at the University of Missouri·Rolla and
is administered by the Financial Aids
office on the campus. The bequest
recognized Mr. Hartzell's lifelong interest in the university and the alumni
association. His Will also bequeathed
monies to his fraternity, Kappa Sigma.

Alumni Personals
905
Bruce Williams, of Isiington Place,
Joplin , MO 64801, is in the process of
rebuilding his laboratories, offices and
buildings which burned in July 1974. He
is rebuilding Bruce William's Labs at
the old address, 618-624 Joplin St.
1 9 1 0
Jack Harlan, 13315 Greenwood Ave.,
N. #316 Seattle, W A is still alive, thank
goodness!
Mrs. Frank L. Treuting, 77 Mian tonomo Drive, Warwick , RI , 02888
re ports the death of her husband on July
22 , 1975 , at age 90. They had b een
married sixty years and he often talked
about the happy days at the university.

The UMR Engineer is the engineering college magazine written by the
stude nts at the University of Missouri Rolla . It is issu ed in October , Decem ber , Fe bruary and April. This magazine
is an 8 - \1 " x 11 ", twenty-four to thirtytwo p age , high -quality student journal
with techni cal articles of gene ral
inte res t , local & national advertising,
a nd ca mpus & orga nizational news.
Eac h issue h as 3, 000 copies circu 1a ted. Two-thousand a re distributed on
ca mpus to UMR students a nd faculty ,
a nd o ne- thousa nd are mailed to high
sc hools, a lumni and companies.
If you a re inte rested in a subscription,
plea se write to the following address:

UMR Engineer
Bldg. T- l , R oom 102 (subsc ription)
U ni versity of Missouri - Rolla
R oll a, MO 65401
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1 9 1 4

Mail addressed to Llewelyn "Ole"
Lodwick at the Salem Convalescen t
Ce nte r, Salem , OH has been returned
rna rked "deceased ".

HOMECOMING
1976
OCTOBER 22·23
REUNIONS
1926 AND BEFORE
1931,1936,1941,
1946,1951,1956,
1961,1966& 1971

1 923
Paul E. Fischer died August 25, 1975,
in San Mateo from the effects of earlier
surgery. He was a Kappa Sig, Tau Beta
Pi and retired vice-president-manufacturing of Ce rtainteed Products Corp.
A Miner football letterman , he never
lost his life-long interest ins ports and
the fortunes of the UMR teams. His
home was 636 B r ewe r Dr. , Hillsborough, CA.
Edward Pesout, 300 Navajo Crt. ,
Boulde r City , Nevada re ports he is
enjoying retirement and grandchildren.

1 924
J. E . J e n, 408 Sue, Houston reports
he 's been in retirement since 65 after 40
years in Pe troleum Geophysics with
GRC-GSI, Geotec and Pure Oil. Still
active in civic works and hobbies of
gardening and market analyses. He lists
as classm a tes, · Buck-Kessler-RungeBlake - Shoam - Walke r - Kitchen Hay - good - Washmund , et al. H e
remembers Spike Dennie and Sgt. Scott.

192 5
M . L. Atkinson , 719 NE 69th St. ,
Boco R a to n, and his wife Virginia
ce le brated their 50th wedding annive rsary at the Princess in Aculpulco , on
Au gu st 8.
H e rb ert Schramm, 11922 Tilden wood Drive, Rockville , MD, re ports one
d a ughte r , J ean; one granddaughter ,
Lis a nne; and one gra ndson , Kit.

1 926
H a rry C. Birchard , 38 11 Ro ya l P a lm
Drive, Brad enton , FL 335 05, is e njoying
good hea lth and retirem ent.
1

927

W. Llyn Bradford di ed Se ptembe r 1,
in Roll a . H e h ad earn ed the BS in 1927
a nd th e MS in 1929. A long time
m emb e r of the bar , he had most
recently been M agistra te Judge before
his ret irem ent.

192 8
Tom Murphy sends the following
m essage: 'h eaded for So . Ca l. & the
a voc ado country to live it up in the
sunshine with myoid classmate of 1928
- Phil Boye r. We 11 both try to get back
to the ca mpus for the Old 50th, if the
ea rthquakes don 't get us first. Everbody
gatherl "
October 1 975
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1 939

Geo rge Talley , RR 5, BX 276,
Ha yward , WI says he is still chasing
Muskies. Think about that for awhile.
Joe Williamson , Jr. , of 67 31 Manchester Ave; St. Louis , MO, received
the 1975 Engineer of the Year Award
from the St. Louis Chapter of the
Missouri Society of Professional Engineers. Mr. Williamson is owner and
prin cip a l engi neer with Williamson &
Associates , consulting engineers in St.
Louis.

Edgar F. Pohlmann retired from the
U .S. Information Agency in July after
36 yea rs of government and military
service . He and his wife, Hazel, made a
trip to Europe and Tunisia in Septem ber, revisiting World War II Battlefields a nd sightseeing. They plan to
enjoy retirem ent for the time being.
Home is 5805 Goucher Drive ; College
Park , MD.
Le roy E. Smith took early retirement
from To ledo Edison Co., and accepted
a position as chief of the electrical
system d epartment for International de
Engenharia, a consulting firm in Rio de
J a ne iro , Brazi l. He now lives at Rua
Ronald de Carva lho 21, Rio deJaneiro .

1 932
Stuart L. Davis , 33 2 Kent Dr. , Cocoa
Beach , Col. , USAF (Ret) reports he
divid es his time between his rea l esta te
office and ocean fishing in his 25 foot
Chaparral. He says there is plenty of
room for improvem ent in both areas.
Cli ents with money are hard to find and
the same is true of the big game fish in
the ocean.

1 934
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H enry B. Coons , 805 Acacia Lake
Dr. , Brownsville, TX, died January 15,
197 5.
1

935

Gi ll Montgomery , author of that
famous paper Sex and Fluorspar , has
established a consulting practice in
fluorspar ex plo ration , mmmg and
marketing. H e resides at 2300 Illinois
Ave. , E ldorado, IL. He was General
Ma nage r of Minerva Oil prior to its
purchase by Allied Chemical.

1 937
Walter R. Jarre tt , 253 3 Salem ,
Bre ntwood , MO, died August 4, 1975.
H e was the owner of W . R . Jarrett Co .
of that address .
S. S. Post, 502 Appaloosa Dr.,
Raymore, MO reports that he and wife
Althea are active in the loca l duplicate
bridge club, she 's treasurer a nd he's
manager or vice-ve rsa , and Samuel
writes a column for the local paper.

1938 CLASS WILL
HAVE 38TH REUNION
IN 1976 (38

MSM Alumnus

+ 38)

1 942
Austin Schuman , 114 East Ave D. ,
Melbourne , FL has completed 16 yea rs
in the spa ce effort , a ll in Florida. He
says: "A wonderful place in which to
live and work. "

1 944

1 940
Edward W. Heiss, of 2531 East
Cherokee; Springfield , MO 65804 , is
building manager for St. Louis-San
Francisco Railroad. He is also teaching
in the continuing education division of
Drury College in Springfield.
Franklin D. Priebe retired from Cities
Service Oil Co. last December. he is now
self-employed as consulting petroleum
engineer and works out of his home,
134 0 Placita Parasol in Green Valley,
AZ 85 614.

1 9 4 1
Eugene Boyt, RR 1, Chickasha , OK
re tired July 31 , after 3412 years of
government service. He spent 29 years
with the Bureau of Reclamation and
will stay on as Construction Engineer for
the P a tillas Dam project in Puerto Rico
until November when he and Betty will
move to their home in OK.

Ja ck B . McKee, of #35 Frederick
Lane; Glendale, MO 63 122 , retired
from Wagner Electric on May 31,1975 .
He is now serving the transformer
industry as an engineering and manufact uring co nsultant under the name of
McKee Enterprises.
Frank Mentz, Rte 2 , Bx 186 ,
Sheridan , Ark. reports the tragic n ews
that h e a nd his wife Dorothea have lost
two sons in the last six yea rs. Their
yo ungest son , Gary, drowned on
September 2, 197 5.

I

D. Dowd '44

James D. Dowd has been named
assistant director-technical development, a new position in Aluminum
Company of America 's department of
technology . His new duties include
assisting and coordinating the work of
R&D subcommittees; refining and
implementing R&D budget and fiscal
control program ; assisting in establishing and guiding project teams working
to expand commercial application of
aluminum, and coordinating R&D
activities of subsidiary and affiliate
companies. Mr. Dowd joined Alcoa
Research Laboratories in 1944 and has
served in various positions with increasing responsibility since that time. His
home address is 824 -1 5th St. ; Oakmont, PA 15139.
Glenn L. Staley, Jr. , is an Instructor
and Assistant Supervisor at Southern
Illinois University-School of Technical
Careers . He says , "Am enjoying my job ,
b eing a grandfather, and the nation at
peace. My hobby is geology and history.
Wou ld very much welcome a visit from
an alumni of class of '44, especially C .
E. " Mr. Staley 's home address is 1508 E.
Walnut; Carbonda le, II 62901.

23
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1 9 4 9 (Cont.)
Erwin Blankenmeister, 3310 Princess
Ln ., Dallas, sends word that he and
Carolyn celebrated their 25th Wedding
Anniversary in Hawaii .
Elmo G . Knutson retired from the
Energy Research and Development
Administration , Washington, D.C. , on
July5 , 1975 . He and his wife, Lois , have
moved to 10616 Hutton Drive ; Sun
City, AZ.

1 947

1 950

D. E. Lewis '47
Dwight E. Lewis , 51, of 700 Tenikat
Dr., Danville, KY died of a heart attack
on September 19, 1975 . At the time of
his death he was president , Rexnord
Incorporated, Materials Handling Division. With Rexnord since graduation,
he had been named president of the
division in 1969. He was active in
professional and civic organizations and
on the Board of the district scouting
council. He is survived by his wife , two
daughters and two sons, including Neal ,
Class of 1974.

1 948
Phil Browning, Rte 2, Bx 237,
Logansport , LA was one of two foremen
for Shell on the ''Pacesetter II " rig
recently when the rig was anchored and
a discovery well was drilled in 937 ft. of
water. They are now drilling in 11 50 ft.
of water, both are record depths in the
Gulf of Mexico according to Phil.
John Griessen , III, 10522 Knoboak ,
Houston reports his son John , IV , a
student at Texas U engineering school.

1 949
John J. Mulligan, P . O. Bx. 335,
Douglas, Alaska was recently elected a
m embe r of the Mining and Metallurgical Society of America. John is chief,
Alaska Field Operations Center , U .S.
Bureau of Mines.
Harold Telthorst, 6815 SW Fountaindale Rd. , Topeka, KS has been elected
to the Board of Directors of May-Ran som-Sheetz Contractors, Inc. Daughter
Lisa Ann is a sophomore at the K State
school of engineering.

24

Avery A. Drake,Jr. , of 1551 44th St.,
NW, Washington , DC 20007, is a very
busy research geologist with the U.S.
Geological Survey. He spent June and
July in Brazil directing an advanced
geologic field methods course for
professional Brazilian geologists. He
spent August in Newfoundland studying
transported sedimentary sequences &
ophiolites and has now resumed his
studies in the Virginia Piedmont.
Harold E. Mueller died January 19 ,
1975 , in Oklahoma City. His son, David
Mueller lives at 4311 NW 60th PI ,
Oklahoma City, OK.
John F . 'Jack " Strong has joined
Venture Stores, Inc., as divisional vice
president, engineering and construction. Prior to joining Venture, Strong
was vice president, engineering for Cook
United , Inc. in Cleveland. His home
address is 14555 Ladue Rd ; Chesterfi eld, MO 63017.
Harold and Marie Theerman , of 230
Huntleigh Dr.; Kirkwood , MO; celebrated their 25th wedding anniversary
and the 25th anniversary of graduation
this year. Mr. Theerman is an associate
partner in the firm of Harland
Bartholomew and Associates in Clayton.

1 9 5 1 (Cont.)
Cyril M. Kinane , of 1145 N. Russell,
Aurora, IL 60506 , is president of
Kinane Engineering. Kinane , with its
bulk m aterial handling experience and
mining knowledge , will be serving the
coal and coal-related industries. Cy
recentl y visited Illinois Mining Inst. to
renew old acquaintances but found
recogn izing some of his old friends more
difficult than he had anticipated.
( Wonder if they had the same
problem?)
1 953

Henry Cole has reported for duty as
city sanitary engineer for the City of
Springfield , MO , su cceeding his son ,
Greg, who recently resigned to study for
the Baptist ministry. Mr. Cole operated
his own consulting engineering firm for
a time and served as city engineer in
North Kansas City , Harrisonville and
Republic. Most recently h e was acting
chief of the regional environmental
health program of the Natural Re sources Department in Jefferson City.
Mr. and Mrs. Cole and four of their six
children are living at 4 32 R osewood ,
Republi c, MO 65738 .
1 954
Joe Gray , 3162 Berkshire Court,
Pleasanton , CA invites friends to drop
in and visi t his pad, preferably in a Bell
product , of course.
Richa rd Kolb, 5312 S. 71 E. Ave .,
Tulsa is with the Public Service Co. of
Oklahoma and is Station Superinten dent of the Tulsa Power Station. He and
his wife Erma ha ve two sons, Denny and
Richard.

1 955
1 9 5 1
Earl E. Jackson returned to Bethlehem in late April after completing
construction of an iron ore washing
plant in Bolivar State, Venezuela . His
residence address is 831 7 th A venue;
Bethlehem , PA. Mr. Jackson is project
manager for Bethlehem Steel Corp .
Thomas A. Simpson resigned from
Geological Survey of Alabama as
Assistant State Geologist to accept full
time appointment as Associate Professor
of Mineral Engineering at the University
of Alabama Dept. of Civil & Mineral
Engr. His home address is 72 Vestavia
Hills; Northport, AL 35476.

John W . Padan , of 4552 Somerset
Dr. , SE, Bellevue, WA 98006 , is still
interested in ocean mining and is
presently managing Project Domes
( deep ocean mining environmenta l
study) fo r N ational Oceanic & Atmosperic Administration. Project Domes is
a study ai med at identifying potential
environmental problems early enough
for the deep ocean mining industry to
design around them. They are using
three typical mining sites in the North
Pacific for their studies. (In fact, he was
flying over Honolulu to join his ship on
O cto ber 18 and had to miss Homecoming this year.)
October 1975
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1 956
Wendell L. Haubein has been
promoted to director of engi neering a t
Aeroje t Ordnance and Manufacturing
Co . in Downey , CA , where h e has held
increasingly responsible posts since
joining the company in 1961. Mr.
Haubein lives a t 1019 N . Cornell Ave .;
Fullerton , CA 926 31, ' with his wife ,
Georgia , a nd their three daughters,
Teresa 18, Michelle 16, and Brenda 14 .
E . Paul Remmers , 654 Westchester ,
Grosse Pointe Pk. , MI says that Kurt
Eugene who was born March 2 , 197 5, is
planning to attend medical school.
Hope he takes his pre-med at UMR , lots
of folks do.
Philip F. Teolori , 32 Charter Oak ,
Marlton, NJ is owner of the Marlton
True Value Hardware. The store
located in southern New J ersey will soo~
be housed in a new b uilding. Phil's
telephone number is 609 / 983-041 5.
Michael H. Vallez is now living at
2223 Cedar Falls Dr., Humble, TX and
is a Senior Engineer , Mining ventures,
with Shell Oil. He and his wife Sonia
returned to the U.S. after the nationalizat ion of the iron ore industry in
Venezuela.
1 957
Robert J. Scott, of 171 Braemer;
Cheshire, CT 06410, has been promoted to production manager at
Ulbrich Stainless Steels and Special
Metals Inc ., North Haven. His new
duties incorporate all manufacturing of
the Ulbrich steels and special metals
and for all Ulbrich's subsidiaries which
include the wire and export divisions as
well as the Tubex Corp.
Lloyd E . R euss , of 691 South Hill;
Bloomfield Hills, MI 48013, was promoted to chief engineer of Buick Motor
Division of GM on October 1 . He had
been manager of planning for Chevrolet.

1 958
LTC Paul Taylor, 7338 A. Gardner
Hills , Ft. Campbell , KY , assumed
command of the 20th Engineer Battalion in February. Major J erry Cornell ,
'6 2 and Lt. Gordon E'rickson , '72 also
serve in the outfit.
Freddy Mosby, 7237 Foxhunt Road,
~harlotte , NC 28212, reports his #1 son
IS now a graduate assistant in the CE
dept. at MSM and other news about his
activities in Carolina.
MSMAlumnus

1 9 5 8 (Cont.)

1 960
David Chen and his wife , Yee Ting,
of 915 Fortune Way, Los Angeles, are
parents of daughter Wendy , 3 Y.? and
son, Kevin 2.
Gene Rizer , 436-B Fenwick Rd ., Ft.
Monroe , V A is presently at work as a
logistic staff officer at TRADOC A rmy
Hdqts . Gene and Edna have a
daughter, Dawn and a son , Steven.

R . M . Scott '58
Royce M. Scott, 2320 S. Walnut
Drive, St. Albans , WV , has been named
Plant Manager at Monsanto's Nitro ,
WV loca tion. He h as been with
Monsanto since '58 .
1 959
Richard K. Oberlander, of 2341
Malibou Dr. ; Idaho Falls , ID 83401, is
a supervisor-process design for Allied
Chemical. He recently made a donation
to the Alumni Annual Fund in
remembrance of his cousin, Edwin
Wallace , '51.

Vic Spruill '59
Vic tor Spruill will celebrate his first
ann iversary with the M. W. Kellogg
Company , a division of Pullman
Incorporated , on December 11 , 1975 .
Vic is Assista nt to the Director, General
Engineering. His home address is 3518
Elmridge, Houston , TX 77025.
Robert M.
Hess of Four Fox
Meadows; St. Louis, MO 63127 , is
president of Messing Planning Mill Co.
After a total loss b y fire on June 24,
1975 , the company has relocated and
produ ction will resume early in Novembe r.

1 9 6 1
Harold F. Brady, of 4417 Ossian Hall
Lane ; Annandale, VA 22003 , has been
appointed Vice President , Operations ,
and elected a member of the American
Communications Corporation'!l Board
of Directors. H e will lead the firm's
Telecommunications Consulting and
Communications Engineering activities,
responsible for both new business
development and continuing contract
performance.
Frederick L. Bleckman was married
to Norma Jane Durtschi of Dixon, MO,
on June 7. Mr. Bleckman is employed
by the Bleckman Machine & Supply Co.
Their home address is 52 Sir Williams
Court; Washington , MO 63090 .
Samuel L. Wolfinbarger, of 1764 E .
Lakewood, Springfield , MO, is project
engineer for Howard G. Moore , Co. ,
Inc . He is a PE and is responsible for the
engineering and drafting sections at
Moore's new facility , which combines
both the Springfield office and the
Branson branch office.
R . Dean Moss, of 9472 Willow Oak
Rd ; Salinas, CA 93901 , will be going to
Tait , Saudi Arabia upon completion of
a language course next summer. He is a
student at the Defense Language
Institute and a Major in the U.S. Army.
He will be stationed in Saudi Arabia
until August 1977.
Franklin R . Standley whose home was
at 1506 Kimball, Richland, WA died
sudde nl y on July 3, 1975. He was with
Westinghouse-Hanford at the time of
his dea th . He is survived by his wife and
four sons , his daughter-in-law and one
grandson.

HOMECOMING
1976
OCTOBER 22 .. 23
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1 962
Michael M. McRae, 1312 Runnym eade SW, Decatur, AL 35601 has
been named product planning m anager
for Prestolite 's Decatur plant. With
Prestolite si n ce 1972 he was manager of
manufacturing engi neering before his
promotion.
Charles McCaw has been promoted to
Project & Development Manager , Supply & Transport Division of Cities
Service Oil Co. and he and Peggy will be
moving to 7422 E. 74th St. S. , Tulsa on
November 1.
Major Edgar Perrey reported for duty
August 27, with the Ft. Worth District.
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers , and has
been assigned to the Corps' office at Ft.
Bliss in EI Paso. Major Perrey and his
wife, Beverele, and their daughter ,
Be than y 10 , and son, Edgar II 4, live at
6020 Ponder Drive, EI Paso , TX 79906 .
1 963
J e rry A . Denzel was married to
Maurene Hagen on August 23, 1975 .
Maurene, form erly of Granite Falls,
MN , is a graduate of the School of
Denta l Hygiene University of Minnesota. J erry is a consulting engineer with
RCM Associates. The couple is living at
1328 E. Lake St., Apt. 619 , Hopkins ,
MN 55343.
Stephen D . Jabas, of 3 Hassan J adik
Pash a, H eliopolis , C air 0, Egypt , is
area supe rvisor for Geasource Inc . H e is
now in charge of new operations in
Egypt and expects to be there through
1977 .
N . M . Naiknimbalkar, P.O . Bx. 631,
Grants , NM , has been elected secretarytreasurer for the central New Mexico
section of the A.I.M.E.
Georgina M. Overall has been
emp loyed by Foote Mineral Co. of
Exton, PA, as a m eta llurgist in the
Lithium Battery Division. She also has
comp leted he r requirements and will
soon receive the Master of Science in
Organic Chemistry from Villanova
Univ . Georgina and her husband,
Donald '62 , li ve at 2565 Crum Creek
Road , Berwyn , PA. Don is supervisor ,
process metallurgy research for Frankli n
Mint.
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1 964
John P. Shewchuk , of 1309 Echo
Valley Drive; San Jose, CA, has a new
position with General Electric. He is
manager-controls and instrumentation
sales. John 's new job gives him sales
responsibility for the United States, but
this residence is still in sunny San Jose at
1309 Echo Valley Drive.
John R . Hudelson has recently been
transferred from Aramco Overseas
Company in The Hague to Saudi
Arabia, where he is a Staff Engineer in
the Project Management Dept. His
mailing address is c/ o Arabian American Oil Company , Box 740, Dhahran,
Saudi Arabia.
Harper and Kerr, Consulting Structural Engineers, is the name of the
partnership form ed between Albert L.
Kerr , 9505 W. 93rd St., Overland Park ,
KS 66212, and Gary L. Harper. Both
men are registered professional engineers. The firm will continue the
structural engineering practice of the
late Lloyd T. Thorp.

HOMECOMING
1976
OCTOBER 22·23
1 965
M. Owen Lasker , of Everview Dr. ;
Mt. Vernon, OH , has been promoted to
senior planning analyst in order for
Cooper Energy Servi ces to further utilize
his e ngineering sales and finan ce
experience. Mr. Lasker is now responsibl e for n ew product development and
acquisition for the Energy Division of
Cooper Industries.
The Engineering firm of Barr & Barr,
In c. h as completed the d evelopm ent
and insta ll a tion of a new energy source
at their home office o n July 12, 1975,
under the name of Susan Elizabeth.
Furth e r information and personal in spec ti on can be made a t 33 Kirkley,
Spri n gfield , IL 62704.
W . Robert Cope , 21 Tomaro Oaks,
Poplar Bluff is practicing law in that
community after practicing the past five
years in Cape.

~ L L
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1 966
Michael J. Brynac, 5565 Lansdowne ,
St. Louis, reports that he and his family
visited Fred Erdmann and family in
Cincinnati. They enjoyed talking over
old and spotless times in Rolla .
Nicholas H. Tibbs recently accepted
a position as Geologist with the Nuclear
Raw Materials Staff of the Tennessee
Valley Authority in Chattanooga. H is
new address is Route 3, Box 138 ; Signal
Mountain, TN 37377.
Duane H. DeClue has been promoted
from Research Metallurgist to Environmental Officer for the Lead Smelting
Division of St. Joe Minerals in Herculaneum. His home address is 405
Taylor, C rysta l City, MO 63019.
Gary M. Turner is Negotiator,
Contract Modifications, for the U.S.
Army Corps of Engrs., St. Louis
District. He and his wife, Patricia , and
their three children live at 21 Jane Dr. ;
St. Peters, MO 63376.
Robert W. Hogue, 1024 Todd Farm
Dr. , 204 Elgin, II has been named
Director of Engineering for that city.
John W. Mohr and Wilma of 1193-B
Gilmore Dr. , Key West report "Pro·
moted to Major in USMC on July I ,
197 5 . Presently the Operations Officer
and Assistant Director of the CINCLANT Joint Air Reconnaissance
Control Center , NAS Key West. ..
Mr. and Mrs. John Petkas have a son,
Scott Thomas, born February 24, 1975.
The family address is 617 Cypress ;
Sparta , IL 62286. Mr. Petkas is a service
area engineer for Illinois Power Co.
James E. Stangel , Captain, USAF ,
received the Meritorious Service Medal
at Vandenberg AFB, CA. He was cited
for his performance as an electronic
systems engineer at Francis E. Warren
AFB, WY. Now stationed at Vanden·
berg as a launch director for systems
management , the alumni office has no
residence address.
1

967

Richard C. Vedder, of 1437 That cher ; Dellwood , MO 63135 , was
recently promoted to manager , environm enta l design sect ion at Sverdrup &
Parcel.
Richard V. Wagner , 767 So. Broadway , Lindenhurst NY , recently received
the professional engineers license, State
of New York .

Octo ber 1975
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1 9 6 7 (Cont.)

1 9- 6 8 (Cont.)

1 9 6 9 (Cont.)

Captain Thomas J. Fritzinger has
gra duated from the T- 38 Talon instructor pilot course at R andolph AFB , Tex.
He completed 11 weeks of specialized
training which included 65 hours of
diversified fl ying a nd 52 h ours of
academics _ He has been assigned to
Columbus AFB for duty with a unit of
the Air Training Comm and . Capt.
Fritzinger was commissioned in the Air
Force in 1968 . He and his wife, Diane,
are living at 126 Tulane ; Columbus
AFB, MS 39701 .
T he David Lloyd-Jones of 4864
Cardamon Lane, Rockford , IL a n nounce the birth of David Lloyd-Jones ,
III , on October 16 , 1974.

Les Be nnington has been working as
an agent for Am erica n National
Insurance Co. since Apri l 197 5. His
home address is #9 Shannon Drive;
Glenrock , WY 82637.
Richard Browne , 25 16 New Orlea ns,
#136 , Da ll as, recentl y presented a pape r
to the nation a l conventi on of America n
Statistical Association entitled; "On the
Reprod ucibilit y of a Significa nt Mean
Difference . "
Dr. Thomas A. Flaim was e lected
Confe rence C h airma n for the 197 5
Interna tiona l Io n Sca ttering Surface
Conference held in Bra ina rd, MN , in
Sept. under the auspicies of the 3M
Company. Dr. Flaim is curre ntl y
employed by the Gen eral Motors
Research L a boratories. He and his wife ,
Honor, reside at 5072 Blair ; Troy, MI
48 084.

J ames R. Labit and wife Barbara are
proud pa re nts of J ames Andrew , born
Aug ust 1. 1975. Jim is a m a nufac turing
m a na g-e r for Wagner Elec tri c Corp . of
St. Lo uis a nd the fa mil y res ides a t 8938
Litzinger Rd . , Brentwood, MO.
Thomas a nd J ean Breese, 7203
Lumb er J ac k , Houston , TX, 77040 ,
a nn ounce the birth of the ir first child ,
Thomas Eric , on September 8, 197 5.
Tom is an Associate Geophysic ist with
Cont in e nt a l Oi l in Houston .
Asaad S. Shini a nd his wife are
m ov ing ove rseas where he will be
Coord in ato r of Projects , State of Qatar ,
on the Arabi a n G ulf. His new a ddress
will be office of the techni ca l a dvisor to
H . H . the Am iI' , Doha Pal ace , Doha ,
Q a tar.

968

Mike Korb is now Division E ngi n eer
at Be thleh em Mines Corporation 's
anthracite division located in Tamaqua , P A. Mike, Pat, Matthew , age 4
a nd Kathleen , age 3, live at 50 7 West
Diamond Ave. , H azelton , PA.
L. H . Luebbert , Jr. and his wife ,
Barbara , announce the birth of their
third chi ld , Catherine Elizabeth , born
Septem ber 16 , 1975. The first two
children are Stephen and Kenneth . T he
fami ly lives at 9405 Richmond ; Kansas
City, MO 64138 . Mr. Luebbert received
h is M.S. in Mechanical Engineering a t
UMC on August 1, 1975 . He is senior
equipment engineer at Hallmark Cards,
Inc.
Bruce Joiner recently completed
requirements to become a Registe red
Professional Engineer in the Commonwea lth of Virginia . H e is employed by
the Westinghouse Bettis Atomic Power
Laboratory as senior test engineer on
the nuclear power aircraft carrier , USS
Eisenhower , under construction at
Newport News, VA. He is also cu rre ntly
working on a MBA at Old Dom inion
Univ. in Norfolk, VA . His home address
is 230 N. Armistead Ave. , Ap t. 6,
Newport News , VA. 23609 .
Jerry and C indy Pais now have two
children , And y is 2 ~ yrs. , and Mela nie
Renee was born Ap ril 30 , 197 5. They
live at 2232 Kerwin ; St. Louis, MO
63136. Mr. Pais is genera l supervisorappropriation
contro l-engineering
dept. for Granite City Steel.
MSMAlumnus

1 969
Jerry '69 and Emil y '74 Matthews
h ave b een transferred from Houston ,
Texas , to Denver , Colorado , where
J erry wi ll wo rk o n the co b Shale Oil
Project for Shell Oil. He is a mining
engineer with Shell. Emily has taken a
job with Honeywell Photographic Divi sion. Their new address is 6079 West
Fail Drive ; Littleton , CO 80 123.
Lonnie Schmidt, 11 882 Sh a llowbrook
Drive , Creve Coeur , MO works for
McDo nnell Autom ation Co. , in the
computer a ided design 3-D graphics
system. The hardware includes refresh
grap h ics scopes , direct view storage
scopes and mini- computers. Parts h ave
been in production use for 8 yea rs . This
is a sta te of the art graphics system.

1 970
Ri c ha rd R. ( R a nd y) Blevins II , of
207 E . New kirk , Tuscola , IL 61953,
compl eted his MS in e ngin eenngman age m e nt this spring a nd acce pt ed
new empl oym ent with Cabot Corpora tion as Produ ction Enginee r for the ir
new Si li co n Tetrachloride p la nt unde r
co nstru ction in T usco la. H e recentl y
trave led to Rheinfeld en , German y to
observe a si milar p la nt there. He
pl a nn ed to re turn to Ge rman y In
O c tober '75.

Gera ld C. Davit , 19012 Hempstone
Co urt , Poolesville, MD, was recently
appointed to the Board of Directors of
Schna b el Engineering Assoc., P A & PC,
h e is a registered PE in M O, MD, VA,
and D.C.
The well known softba ll star John
Ebeling , 6940 Inkste r Rd ., Apt. 2 14 H ,
De arborn H eights , MI has been re assigned as Quality Control Reliabi lity
Engineer at the Aluminum Casting
Plant , Ford Motor Co., Sheffield ,
A labama. He will spend three da ys each
week a t the p la nt while maintaining his
home a nd office in M ichiga n . Hell sta rt
a fter his leg heals.

D. B. Bald win '70
Dunc a n B. Ba ldwin , 1009 Qu a il
Cree k, Apt. H , Shreveport, LA 7110 5
h as been promoted to Captain. An
EWO office r a t USAFB-Barksdale, the
Capta in h as his BS in Physics, holds the
Black Be lt in Ka rate a nd teac hes same
dur ing free time at the base.
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Ram Baja, 412 Elgin Way, Young·
wood, PA 15697 , a senior research
engineer with Westinghouse earned the
Ph .D. in Metallurgy at Iowa State
University on August 14 , 1975 .
Robert ]. Wesely , whose business
address is P .O. Bx. 384 Berwick , PA
18603 , is Senior Civil Field Engineer
with Bechtel Power , prime contractor
for Pennsylvania Power and Lights 1100
megawatt nuclear plants at Stations 1 &
2.
G . D. Degen , Jr., was married onJu ly
5, to Ellen Van Rossem in Voorburg,
Netherlands. After a honeymoon in
Greece they are living in the Nether·
lands where he is Manager of Drilling
Operations, Placid International Oil
Co., P.O. Box 120, Den Helder,
Netherlands.
Sam]. Duckworth , Jr. , is Oran's new
Jr. High math and science teacher. Mr.
Duckworth has his B.S. in Electrical
Engr. and has worked as field and
project engineer in industry. H e hopes
to co ntinue in education and eventually
write in the areas of education or one of
the other social disciplines. Mr. Duck·
worth 's mailing address is General
Delivery, Oran , MO 63771.
Kent T. Florence was discharged
from the Air Force in February. He is
working as an assistant engineer with
the Metropolitian St. Louis Sewer Dist.
His wife, JoAnn is expecting their
second child in January, 1976. Their
daughter, Bethany, is two years old.
Their address is 5544 Arthur, St. Louis,
MO 63139 .
Billy Keeling, Halifax Rd., Ho lts
Summit, has received his professional
registration in Missouri and is now h ead
of the Enforcement Division of the
Missouri Dep artm ent of Natural Resources Air Quality Programs .
Herman Hirner h as been promoted to
Captain in the U.S. Air Force. Capt.
Hirner is a pilot at Griffiss AFB , NY
and serves with a Strategic Air
Command uni t. He and his wife,
Margaret , live at Route 1, Paris, NY
13429.
Tim and Christine Kwiecinski , 114
Bush St., Buffalo, now have two
daughters, Amy Michelle, born on July
2, 1975 and four year old Jennifer.
J a mes and Barbara Pierce are the
proud parents of ErikaJoAn, born April
10 , 1975. The family lives at 3395
Rockingham Dr. , Florissant. Jim is with
Alton Box Board .
26
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Don W . Aldridge, 1539 N. Mark Marion P. Ricono , of 6729 N. Bales,
dale, Meza, AZ 85201, has been Gladstone, MO and his wife Patty are
honored by Motorola for a patent parents of a second daughter , Angela
granted him and his company. His Christine, born March 26, 1975.
patent involves circuit design for '
Edward B. Tenes, of 300 Carpenter
frequency scanning when used with Dr., NE, Apt. 'D-39; Atlanta, GA,
p.hase locked loop frequency synthe- r'ecently completed advance Loss Con·
Slzers !
trol School held by Fireman's Fund in
I
Mr. & Mrs . Stephen C. Seematter, San Francisco . He was transferred from
I 923 E. Rodney Drive; Cape Girardeau, Kansas City to Atlanta and promoted to
MO 63701, became the parents of a 7 grade level 7, surveyor. Mr. Tenes will
lb. 3 oz. son on August 30, 1975. His be working in the Birmingham and
name is Craig Stephen . They also have a Atlanta area. He says he enjoys his work
two year old daughter, Christian Sue. very much. He is a safety engineer.
Steve is an electrical engineer with
John and Mary Jean Warner's
Missouri Utilities in Cape Girardeau.
daughter, Marcie , was born Jul y 7,
197 5 . John recently joined the firm of
Ryder Scott Petroleum Engineers as a
petroleum engineer. His address is
11530 Creekhurst;' Houston, TX 77072.
A daughter, Julie Christine WiDkler,
was born to Thomas E . and Carol on
July 30 , 1975. Julie has a three-year-old
brother , Patrick. The family lives at
11105 Tesson Ferry Road; St. Louis.
Mr. Winkler is supervisor of melting
and pouring at the Carondelet Foundry
in St. Louis .
P J. Conroy '70
Dr. Peter]. Conroy has been named
an associate in the Chicago office of
Dames & Moore. As a geological
engineer, Dr. Conroy has been involved
in geotechnical investigations for several
major nuclear power plants. He also has
extensive experience in underground
projects, including coal mines and
tunnel systems for flood and pollution
control. He is a member of the
Assoc iation of Engineering Geologists ,
the American Institute of Mining
Engineers, the American Society of Civil
Engineers, the Illinois Mining Institute,
and the American Institute of Professional Geologists. He is a licensed
professional engineer in Illinois and
Kentucky and is a certified professional
geologist. Dr. Conroy, his wife, Jeanie ,
a nd their children , Peter, 16 , Mary, 15,
and Anne , 10, live at 448 Elm Park,
Elmhurst , IL 60126.
LaMarT. Sizemore,Jr., and his wife,
Vicki , wis h to announce the birth of
their second daughter , Patricia Jean,
born July 9, 1975. Their mailing
add ress is Box 1191; Cristobal , Canal
Zone. Mr. Sizemore is facility man ager
for the Panama Canal Company.

197 1
Larry W. Campbell has accepted a
position as senior engineer with Martin·
Marietta in New Orleans. He will be
working on the thermal protection
system for the external tank of the space
shuttle. Mr. Campbell's new address is
7001 Lawrence, Apt. 131; New Orleans , LA.
Gerard Hart received his MBA from
Central Missouri State in May, 1975. He
was released from the U.S.A.F. on June
6, 1975, and immediately began work as
a project scheduler for Black & Veatch.
His home address is 609 Sunnybrook
Drive; Blue Springs, MO 64015 .
Carl and Margery Czajkowski, 3805
Ave. H ., NY, NY announce the birth of
their da ughter Kimberly Margery on
August 7, 1975.
Major George]. Dougherty became
Deputy District Engineer of the Rock
Island District of the Corps. of Engrs.
on Sep tember 2. Major Dougherty
began his military career as a platoon
leader at Ft. Rucker, AL, in 1958 . He
has served in a variety of leadership and
advisory positions prior to his current
appointment. Major Dougherty, his
wife , and their three sons, live at 912
Colony Drive in Davenport, IA 52805 .
October 1975
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1 9 7 1 (Cont.)
Cheryl A. Ibarra has been selected an
"Outstanding Young Woman of Amer·
ica for 1975" and her biography is
included in the Outstanding Young
Women 1975, volume honoring women
for their accomplishments. Mrs. Ibarra
is working toward her Ph .D. at the
University of Pittsburgh. Her home
address is 21·D Murray Court . Pittsburgh , PA 15239.
Robert W. "Bill" and Elna Jacks
announce the birth of their third son ,
David Steven , born April 3, 1975 . Bill is
a civil engineer with the Tennessee
Valley Authority. Their home address is
8608 Lanier Lane; Knoxville , TN.
JamesJones. 1470 Penbridge Dr. , #11
Cincinnati , is on leave with pay from
National Institute of Occupational
Safety and Health to take a MS in
Environmental Health at the University
of Cincinnati.
Charles (Chuck) Lajeunesse . of 808
S. Providence, Columbia , MO 65201 , is
currently house-parent for Sigma Pi
Chapter at UMC.
He is also state
chairman for the Missouri Jaycees. and
a graduate student at UMC in
counseling. He plans to get the EdD in
Counseling Psychology.
Mark H. Price , of 250 Cedar Ridge
Dr. , Apt. 817 ; Monroeville , PA 15146 ,
is a project engineer with Westinghouse
Plant Apparatus Division. After gradu·
ating from UMR he received the MS in
Nuclear Engineering from UMC.
Stephen and Jan Redington, of 302
Quinnmoor Dr. ; Ballwin , MO , announce the birth of their first child, a
daughter , Christina Anne, born July 29 ,
1975 . Steve is a civil engineer with the
Army Corps of Engineers in St. Louis.
Mike Sandella has been transferred to
Nalco Chemical 's Sugar Land, Texas,
plant as a project engineer. His new
address is 5500 EI Camino del Rey
#2410 ; Houston , TX 77036.
R. Joe Johnson , 1521 North Webster ,
Liberal, KS 67901, and his wife,
Ginger, announce the birth of their
third child.
David Sizemore , 11500 Summit West
Blvd. , #10 -D, Temple Terrace, FL , a
Biomedical Engineer at the V A hospital
in Tampa holds appointment as
Chairman , Biomedical Engineering
Task Force committee on neurological
instrumentation which provides infor·
mation on new developments to the V A
health care system.
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1 9 7 1 (Cont.)
Laurence A. Weld was killed in an
automob ile accident on A ugust 20 ,
1975. He had been employed by J. F.
Prit chard & Co . and lived in Kansas
City.
1 972
Richard L. Smith has completed six
weeks of special training at Meredith
College in Raleigh , NC, and qualified
as a Southern Baptist missionary
journeymen. He wi ll be employed as a
secondary teacher in Lua nda, Ghana,
Wes t Africa , and wi ll work alongside
career missionaries during his two-year
appointment. His home address is 188
Tanner St. , Sikeston, MO 63801.
1st Lt. William M. Black will be
leaving Korea (2nd Div.) and proceed ing to Ft. Campbell , KY (lOlst Air
Borne Div:) on December 1, 1975 . He
will be home (2405 T imber Lane ,
Muncie , IN 47302) for Christmas. He is
in the Army HHB , 2nd INF Div. ARTY
and received his promotion to 1st. Lt.
on June 7,1975.
Richard and Cynthia LaPlante are
living at 14 Gandy Dr., Creve Coeur
and Dick is hard at work at his new job
as "Sa les Engineer" with French· Gerleman Electric in St. Louis.
Dean A . Park , of 2440 County Run
Court , Maryland Heights, MO , informs
us that during the month of August '75 ,
Mr. and Mrs. James R. Labit '69 and
Mr. and Mrs. David L. Trost '72 ,
became the parents of baby boys.
Congratulations to them . Dean is an
engineer with Drazen Associates, Inc. in
Clayton.
Lorraine W. Traynor, of Route 1,
Box 2 12-A; Kellyville , OK, is attending
law school at the University of Tulsa.
She attended a pre-law session and the
University of New Mexico in Albuquerque during the summer.

1 9 7 3 (Cont.)

David Polakowski, '74, reports that
George A. Schind ler was married to
Cathy Furlong on August 22 , 1975.
Aft er a honeymoon at the Lake of the
Ozarks , the couple is at home at 81 76
Fli ntstone Tral, #302, St. Louis. George
is employed by Union Electric.
Dean L. Tibbits and Christiane
Maria Kump were married August 30 ,
in Cape Girardea u , MO. Mr. T ibbittS
received his MS in Nuclear Enginee ring
in May '75 and is employed as a project
engineer, U.S. NRC, Washington, D.C .
He and his bride are living at 15 5 E.
Watkins Mill Rd; Gaithersb urg , MD
20760.
Steve Schlueter, of 4655 Edgemont
Road , Toledo, OH 43611 , was recently
promoted from Research & Develop m ent Engineer to Project EngineerChassis Desi gn. He works for American
Motors Co.-Jeep Division in Toledo.
Mark X. Stratman , 310 Oak Moss
Wa lk , Manchester , MO 63011, has
recent ly accepted a system a na lyst 's '
position with Monsanto in St. Louis.
Ste phen T. Tattitch , 4371 E. Normandy Trace Dr. , St. Louis, reports he ,
Ron Peterson, '71 ; Tim Dace, '75 ; and
Mart y Einig are with Brooks Erection
Company of St. Louis.
Michael S. Wesley whose address was
445 May Valley , Apt. G , Fenton , MO
63026 was reported as deceased, May
30, 1975. His wife Janis inform ed us
that Mike was a pilot in the USAF.
R . Bruce Gastineau m arried the
former Rosemary Ann Files on May 31,
1975. The couple resides at 1309 East 21
St. #207, Tu ls;J.-, OK.
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N. Thomas Veatch died October 8,
197 5 . Mr. Veatch , of Kansas C ity, was
awarded the Doctor of Engineering
(Honoris Causa) in May of 1973 by
UMR. Internationally known in engi·
neering and science fields, he also had a
long and productive relationship with
his alma mater , the University of Kansas
and also with the University of Kansas
Ci ty, now UMKC .

N. Thomas Veatch '73
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1 9 ., 4 (Cont.)
George and Sandy Gulley, 7575
Mr. and Mrs. Danny Kerns , 22 3
Bissonnet, #328, Houston, TX 77036,
Nagogami Terrace, Rolla , are part'tnts
announce the birth of their first child,
of a second handsome son, Brandon
Matthew Stephen, on October 4, 1975 . Todd, born on October 17 , 197 5, iii
George is a field engi neer with Crawford Rolla. The writer believes it perfectly
a nd Russell Construction Company, is appropriate that his birthday should
temporarily in the Houston office and coincide with Homecoming Friday since
will soon go on a job in Baton Rouge .
his mother is Lauri, the chief record
Gary R . H e nderson of R . R . I , keeper in the alumni office. Danny is a
Cyrene, MO 63340 , is now an Ensign in graduate student in CEo
the U.S . Navy Civil Engineering Corps.
Salil K . Banerjee, 7525 McCue, #239 ,
He will report to the Naval Mobile Houston, reports that he and his wife
Co nstruction Battalion the first week of Carol visited India and his folks during
J a nu a ry '76.
April -May, 1975 . It was Carol's first
John E. (Ja ck) North is a field visit to India.
representative-construction for the Air
David R. and Kathy Breece , of 1233
Pollution Control Div. of American Air Shannon County Drive; St. Louis ,. MO,
Filter. His position involves on-site are exp ec ting their first baby the first of
engineering supervision of construction March. Mr. Breece is a sales engineer
and operation of industrial air pollution with Ceco Corp. in St. Louis .
control systems for client corporations.
Dan L. Million h as taken a position as
Mr. North lives at 140 E. Jackson Rd .; an assistant research engineer in the
Webster Groves, MO 63119.
Chemical Technology Division at Oak
Dennis R. Wilson was married to Ridge National Laboratory. H e has just
Deborah Englebretson on July 26, in recently completed a MS in Chern.
Ri chardson, TX. They took a honey- Engr. at UMR. His home address is 104
moon trip through the Ozarks and Inn Lane , #113 ; Oak Ridge , TN 37830.
returned home to Route 2, Box 235B;
James Brendel, P.O. Bx. 128 , Turkey
Wyli e, TX 75098. Mr. Wi lson is an Creek, KY , has accepted the position of
electrical engineer with Teledyne Inc. field engineer for Gunther-Nash Mining
in Dallas .
Construction Co. , and is located near
Michael W. Peveler was married to Williamson, WV.
Marilyn K . Salfen of Bowling Green in
Stephen Babbit has been elected
the St. Clement Catholic Church on president and managing officer of the
September 13. Mrs. Peveler is a Royal Ozark Management Cor p .
graduate of Northeast Missouri State ROMC's offices are in the new ButtonUniv . with a d egree in elementary wood Center at Kimberling City, MO
education . Mr. Peveler is a mechanical 65686.
engineer with Hesston Corp. in Dewey,
Thomas P. Kieffer, of 1026 Mill
OK. The couple lives at 508~ E. 4th; Circle, Apt. #74, Alliance, OH 44601,
Bartl esville, OK 74003.
recently graduated from the University
of Illinois with an MSME. His research
1 974
there concerned a variab le viscosity,
George D. Stegner has announced his magnetic fluid shock absorber. Mr.
engagem ent to Miss Millie Joy Smith of Ki effer is now employed as a senior
Kentwood , LA. Their plans are for a engineer in the applied mechanics
November 15th wedding. Mr. Stegner is section for Ba b cok & Wilcox
employed by Exxon in Baton Rouge. Alliance R esearch Center.
Leland McLarry May, Jr., and his
His hom e address is 5151 Highland ,
wife , Kathryn Jean , have a new home;
#268; Baton Rouge , LA 70808 .
Ens. Roger L. Van Deven , SC , 131 W . Alessan dro; San Clemente , CA.
USNR , is attending classes at the Navy Mr. May h as been promoted to field
Supp ly Corp . School to prepare for a structura l steel group leader for Bechtel
job as Supply Officer on a sh ip . The Powe r Corp.
Don Schricker, of 110 Copa de Oro
classes will run for six months. Ens. Van
Dr.
; Brea , CA , is now working for
Deven wi ll be assigned his ship upon
Marine Systems Division of Rockwe ll
complet ion of the co urse. His current
Intern ationa l as a m ember of the
mailing address is Callaway Garden
tec hni ca l staff assigned to the Trident
Apts. , Apt. Y-7 ; Athens, GA.
Submarine .
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Philip Inmann h as seen a life long
drea m turn into J;ea lity . After 12 ~
years in the Army, he enrolled at UMR
as a freshman at the age of 40 . Upon
completion of his BA in social sciences,
he went to Louisville, K Y, where he
attended t he Presbyterian Theological
Seminary, a graduate school, and did
fi eld work as a chaplain for a large
hospit a l in Louisville. Mr. Inmann has
proven you're neve r too old to do
anything you really want to. He is now
at home in Salem, MO and wo rking as a
full-time salesman for Stout Realty.
Charles Rusterholtz, of 2000 Norris
Place; Louisville , KY , worked during
this past summer in the Applied Math
Lab . of General Electric Appliance
Park in Louisville. He was working to
get practical experience in the different
types of computer programs encountered in industry. R ev . Rusterholtz is an
Associate Professor of Math at Bellarmine College in Louisville.
John R. Schmuke, of 3045 Futura
Drive, Apt. B; Portage , IN , is a
management trainee-foreman working
for United States Steel in Gary , IN. He
is working in the Prima1Y Mills area
with the 44" Blooming M.ill as soaking
pits foreman.
Gregory A. Miller, of 5156 Anton
D r., Apt. 303; Madison , WI 53719, is
employed in the Electrical Standards
Engr. - Underground Dist. of Wisconsin Power & Light Co. H e says that the
power industry is very dynamic and
ch a llenging. Mr. Miller is a m ember of
IEEE Power Engineers Society 's Madi son Chapter.
Randolph A. Latall attended the
engineers basic course at Ft. Bel voi r,
V A, and ranger school after graduation
and is now serving as a PL T LDR in B
CO 317th ENGR BN located near
Frankfort.
197 5
Ri cky A. Menking , Apt. 33, 2950
Iri sh Hill Dr. , Biloxi, MS 3953 1 was a
distinguished graduate of the USAF
OTS on August 29, 1975 . He is
prese ntly attending Communications
Sys tems Officer School at Keesler AFB.
Ri ch ard J. Mullin II and J ean Marie
Rob e rts were marri ed on May 9, 197 5.
Both the brid e and groom received th eir
B.S.E .E. at UMR and both will be
work ing for Collins R ad io. Their home
address is 243 -38th St. Dr . , SE; Cedar
Rapid s, IA 52403 .
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CORPORATE MATCHING GIFT FORM ATTACHED

MSM - UMR ALUMNI
ASSOCIATION
Your Gift Supports:
Scholarships
Faculty Awards
Homecoming
Alumni Directory
Area Meetings
Class Reunions
MSM Alumnus
Special Projects
Alumni Awards
Newsletters
Grants-In-Aid
Alumni Records
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